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Here is Your Remedy ! SHEFF IELD HOUSE, 3 ^ Il P t V IT °r knisl"|i0011, ?nd "™mce ; present realities I Cuba.—Hunt's Magazine, in a late valuable

HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT. |Market s9uare- December, 1852. ,. * >: m!n Ttih't^nlû
A T,'™EAMIÆT‘ | :

EFBpEâi™iliE Se1SP5e; sBEHSdgZ 1 ^HSEl?FSr««3E EESE£tSE5fB EE

É^iHl!Êl;lriE5EFyi |E^p5ESÉi 7°^and advised her to try your I'ills and Ointment : ami as *,lvor Pencil Cases I'eidiolders, T«»ili|jielts, ” n , , , „ majesty from Ills hands; uild the heroes of Greece , *1 °NTRhAL» March, 10.— .>IiS3 Doncittc, tae la-
* la«l resource, alicr . very uilie, remedy had proved 'use ! Silver and Ploied JK WKI.I.HilY, ... . UoeP 8,rK"n' nark stream, floiving through the .and Rome rose to imaginative life at his biddin". "T , m, "'as so revuly injured the day before yes.
less, she consented 10 tl„ ,o. She commciiccd six weeks *i[i!ck Hrooclics.slinwl thus i gold. ..titer and sied S|„.r. „ woodland, Rut to him tile middle a très not less than the clas- tcrd,iy b>" in3 falling of ice together with a spoilt
feV°sa"redn'i,Kc '“'f-ls """ *» H«~» l,ral"'- H-r ?' "au VV. m'T’Z 51 > »■ Huum Knit c, »,„i |.„.k|r Pure stream, sweet stream, giidingsoft and slow ; sical times, wore unveiled in I heir true lio-hf he nlt3ched to a three story house, died yesterdayt/eihM^'ïlS: L’ WdnwÉinfainrS ^ •» «■«« falTen fmgmon'ts onwhich m?n wc^ «r=,„„ffl.„ng. her back having bce'n broke»7.

ftTiiigs of Illy wife during the last 43 years, and contrast «lv,f !^*ups' n,,<* Knife, fork ami spoons in ease*, silver r\ ' f ' eP anfJ *°'^i to build mien', OUgUSt scenes of desolation whose
;j®!5 r" !";f l?r,cs.e."1 «ifü! of health, you would in- ft" C“r*h' l>a»,cr i" '«***> V«k* Knives n„d |,s|, hero a thousand flowers I ruin taught men to work more wisely ; he painted Rochester, March. 10 - \ bov named Sitter-
do,d foil delighli'd in having b.on «no moans of so greatly <;"ner8 casvs> *,,™r Fruu Knives, Vmegarci,, silver StooP to klSS thy placid brow, 1 them as the accessory fun t «tree nn,l , i-,,. t |.m,1 \nn t u ’ 7 ,, , - ™ei[&1“er;alleviating the sufferings of a fellow creature. ' Scissors, Bmlkms, Einer)s, Waxes, Yard Measures, Car,i And blush to see themselves reflected seine uf colos'nl motnt? 7 l r lt ,d , !ee’ aged 14 years, was stiboed so that he died

(•>'g"ed) WILLIAM GALP1N. ! Çase!»'" s,lver- pearl, papie marine, lormise shc.'i aa.i ieH In thy liquid depths below 1 1 stood f, ,o n p 1, ’ !’ ' ll0.sc .fore?roull.d immediately today in the street, m a quarrel, with
A PERSON 70 YEARS OP AGE CURED OF A BAD : <ler' x u,,cmMllllles t1"- do-> Sllver *op Smelling Uottiev Overhead ‘he «milt format I ,. 1,?urcs s.oarmg beyond the limits of their another boy only 12 years old, named Gardiner.

LEti. OF THIRTY YEARS'staiviViv.- A &c' &r weriieaa tne giant forest place ; figures instinct with the spirit of the time

, I8»l. f 1,1 c«3,„“c™ frit;, £ ."l Wltl> ^ breezes play! scent of momentous truth, that still lay sluinbcr- ; 3?r<;3d '? nr"33 ">3 price to $4, between New
To Professor Holloway, dlesiick* ; Snuffers and Trays to maicii : Communion Swift stream, broad stream, flowin» down the hill lnS m the bosom of futurity?’ » "rk and Loscon, to take effect on Monday next

Sets; Côamers, Ti.asi Rirks, plaied Desscns iiic.tsr &c side. ° , ’ 1 lie freight is to be charged six cents per foot,
d Coffee Pots. do. Urns. Kettle,.' Gav stream wild . literature of the nineteenth CENTURY.

stra neMFii.sk * t;a"|'lc!',ieks' s"^n'yr '/''ays. W,„e Laughing like a restless school bov q°ICk y by ; “ The nineteenth century is, naturally, for us. T, p . r , , .
; Ïr>;!lu !‘ vc' n ,r,k SiU,cei'ans Kettles. Tea s= at lihortv» boy ! more interesting than any other period in English r4ie Frpnch Emperor Invmg made a for-
.a,e,,;;. onward like a courser literature ; and, among ail of them, there I,‘per-1 ”1* »PI*|•etiUoi, to the British Government for
fi>li trowels and «dicers, gravy strainers, pepper and fl„Ur With the foam upon his flank • naps none which will receive more curious ntten- l'lc original *>l the will of the Lmperor Napo-
hoxes. «lust pons, japa,in d Cash Uuxes. 6:c.—Six sets new Quickly snatchin-r stolnn L-isco* ’ tion from literary students, hereafter, than the fifty Cl)n 1-. the document has, at the request of

f™! „>--r tl,c ,ilics”"" ‘he bank"! ^Thl“Irhcad)'olaPscd- . . " : Lnrd John llneaell, been delivered up to his
d. rs and Fire |mn«. Crimping Machines. Hearth Brooms RiPP^ng-o’er the shining pebbles __„„T hG mtcllcctl*character of the time is so lordship hv the Prerogative Court, for
Gih Cornices and Cornice foils. Rings lor do. Sec the dimpled streamlet ulav - no\el\ns1'vrtT11 ?s 80 various, as to be in ltscll pc- (ler ,(l the prenc|, Government
. ...... « 11.. I,IVIV.Tray*. Work «ft,,.. IV,k,. Po,,r„ Whirling round m it "I’ ?-"'.rly difficult of analysis ; and we, whose minds ""e" u‘’'ermni!'“-
ims. Card -receivers. Hand screens. Tea Caddies. Ink- Then down the hill nw-Tv ' * have been moulded on its lessons, are not favour- - ----- -----
uSiV.adt*'' ”u 1'V',"kl *"*"• "" I"lc>s ; y ■ nbly placed, either for comprehending il profound- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
«ofwriZ^n. S, ‘Ko,?.'. dri ft*W,n«, Umll»g, bounding onward, 'lb or for impartially eatimpting the value of the =
I1.. I..I1 i LÎdi.,' Cnmlïaimi., id grrii v«rir,y • «î»"™',’" Down towards yon distant glade, monuments it has produced. , HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
lui ns<..nmv„i of Toilet «ml .Mantle OoiampiiK. in lava crazy streamlet rushing— “ Unquestionably it lias been, and is, a time ol v
terra Cotta, china and g ass ware ; Faiicv Handkerchief See yon dark and high cascade ! extraordinary mental activity ; nnd that, too, not !, 1 at*dVJ' *,•,« l Mr. English, by leave,
Boxes, brems paper Weights. Snow Storm, A, cor,icon,. Now it leaps from rock to rock only exerted by men of very unrommon endow- V0,,£ht >" a b1'11 t0 crcct 1 ie Parlsh of Woodstock,

bséeéhsst; s ^, -iEîfC":7Trto; t rparate t0WDI-orrSi kc: n«Xt:M„g, flying. r«t»n - .Sirs

Lamps (!• I‘>!« I fill Oil). Lampshades. &c. See it dashin-r nm «nmv i the di»-er,vnrv ,yf ,M,«, »'n. •' -, . terers hv the fire in Montreal.
An invoice of Dou.— u W ax. Comp,*-,'ion nndWond : Tricklintr from a tlioilsand nlneeq eucstionimr temner " whiet * 1°» Crlt,?a* nn^ i The llouse went into Committee of the whole

.......................................... ................... i | il„ i i Î “ P ’ questioning temper, which cannot but reign in a lo tnke into consideration the Report relative to
Oniumvilt.. A, wuh ;» nrrui vnri.-iy .,t ..ilmr (t.ioii, Dike a thousand sllver laces ; state of society like ours, has been guided bv an Fisheries and Recinroeal Tridr 111, r.or.
...........nvrv.ed.—WHOl.liSAl.E AMI) RETAIL, And gaily running race. eager warmth very unlike to the tendency of the | 1,7"^”"? llccT™3' Tradc.-(Dr. Gor-

Expected Jmtu per Sleamtf—A gond supply of 'V'tb bright and beaming faces, eighteenth century ; nor is it less encouraging to ,, Haninulon moved that the Renort he »dnw
Ivory Handle Table Knives, self tip and oilier See the new-born streamlets play I observe how the increasing animation of spirit has nmi that ?n Address be presented to her Ma-
I a terns ; Carvers to match - i„ sets 51 pieces See them once again uniting !™e" ,of “".increasing inclination among lite- jcst „nd ,ha, „,0 Legislati^e Couoci, be requir.
and dozens. r With n n.im ««a rary men to interest themselves, though not nl- „,i ’ 1

Oy The above, with the large stock of fancy Like ardent lovers plightimr 31 ways wisely, in important social problems. While Mf Williston objected to the wordimr of tho
articles on hand, not enumerated, are worthy of To cacl. other endless1 bliss » î1Vth.er t,me smce the b,r.th of OHr na,ioiJ ,ias cx- parafr'raoh, which slys1 that the nrospenty of the
there^s not ruH? ^ cr0,,fl(1c»lcc fay, that Leaping, laughing, nnd embracing, rat7^^ h 'î^' Province docs not depend on reciprocity ^ith the
hero is not such a select,on ot novel and season- Arm in arm behold them pacing k hononmh 1. hv “ b°°? d",Un,='"ah™' 83 United States ; the word ml should be erased,

able Goods lo be found elsewhere in this city. Down towards the distant plain ; Smthronic^ewimm.r Î f n" R , Mr. Hanington said lie would not go for en Ad-
Thnnking our friends fo, all past favours, wc Wh!sg»ing words of love and kindness so nteSw kno T “w ",nU “i®4 dress to Her Majesty that would state th"
sohe.t a continuance for the future In STtiw and mellow strain ! 90 Ple"Ulully k"°",cdS= lhM 18 B»“d ">="•” prosperity depended on reciprocity whh the Unit-

ROBINSON &, I HO.MPSON, Tiff they fade away in distance >E" s pape as and periodicals. ed -States ; and the report of a select Committee
Dec. 7, 1652. Proprietors. O’er the blooming meads again. “ Within the last twenty years, the periodicals] could not be altered ; he would press the adoption

__________ __________ _ bavc undergone mighty rev/ilutions ; and amoim- of the report.

Bow-Hîi BmllflEnus. " ,y
Market Square, Sept., tSSfl. ^

11 ^ , ,K Lxglish Literature; with extraordinary amount of active speculation nnd it. Americans want our fisheries, the navigation
rail and Winter Goods t Î!1 ,)u,l,no ot thc Origin and Growth of the spirited composition, which their anonymous of our rivers ; hut will they give us the registry

Per “ Themis ” “ Villaec Belle ” and “ CiJLh»* » 1& 1 L:ul«uaSc : bY XV m- Spalding, A.M. authors have lavished on them during the last lliir- of our ships ? We want 'to deal as nations and
A considerable nnrtfnn .lil’.eVV * Iroiii the introductory chapter wc take a short I.V .Vcora, would fully justify expressimk of surprise. Colonies, as we would as individuals. The only
A Si p,? portion^of the Winter Stock paragraph remarking on like lliose which escaped from us when wo obscrv- doctrine that can be sifelv adopted is universal

vessels, which, (wi«l,‘Ze “4Sy reVoived7'r .. ^»r run «.»»« auks. j ^ T ‘T? TV™
Steamers,) comprises n General Assortment m f r 1 k t,eru,tnre’ growing Up t/irough a period rDer pcnouicai.. Mr. Harding alluded to language that had been
Seasonable Goods ; some of which are Ladies’ ,ur nim(Jfed years, claims, in all its stages and 0 . by Americans, amounting almost to a decla-
MANTLES, nnd SHAWLETTES, Long and ull‘‘ntlvc “nd respectful consideration. It DecUvitf of Rivers. ration of war. The Colonies had heretofore been
Square SHAWLS’, DRJ2SS GOODS, in various >Pe.a,js, when it adopts the living tongue, in a voice A very slight dcclivitv suflices .to give the run- , oke“ nPon by Great Britain as administering to 
styles; Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, whlclli though rude and stammering, echoes the ! ning motion to water. Three inches ner mile in ’or greatness, but the Province is now tied down 
Cloakings. I tones and imports thc meaning of our own ; it calls a smooth straight channel, gives a vcloci v ’ of bY restrictions, and if the Mother Country dops

Pilot, Beaver, and Broad CLOTHS, Kerseys, | U,.) be,orc'^-. b.v a» innocent necromancy, the per- about three miles an hour.—The Ganges which not 5lvc us « lnt we have a right to expect, wo 
Doeskins, Vestings, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts. | , d world 111 whlch °ur forefathers lived, a world gathers the waters of the Himalaya Mountains the naU8t 8peak ih stronger language. He would go 
Sheetings. Linens ; White, Grey, and Printed !, losc 1S,lora,lce was the seed-bed of our know- j loftiest in the world, is at 1600 miles from its mouth th^,the4rel)ort an<J address be received. 
COTTONS—and such other general Goods as are !• »r<V w ,.c tempestuous energy cleared the only about 800 feet from the level of the sea— F lc A’,'1lm(\v general said lie had read the re-
general ly found in a Stock of this kind. foundations tor our social regularity and refine-1 about twice the height of St. Paul’s in London nr ! port C:,r1°.fu1l|y. und could coincide with the ex pres-

Wholesale and Retail ment ; It issues from scenes which fancy loves to | the height of Arthur’s Seat, in Edinburcrh-and to 1 Tx™ .wh,ch il co"ta1i,,ctL Wc must look at tho
W noiesale ana Retail. beautify, from the picturesque cloister and the dim ! fall there 800 feet in its lung course tim water r‘ I fisl,eT Pro»pect.voly ; the timber of our forest.

1. W. DANIEL. scholastic cell, from the feudal castle blazing with quires more than a month 'The o-rcat river M ur H gradually leaving us, an I shortly wc must look 
n. r J knightly pomp, and the field decked for the tilt ami dalena, in South America, rimini- for 1000 iniles !l<? °'Jr fl^fnos 83 the trade of our Pro-
Dick S Celebrated Threads» tournament, from forests through which swept the between two ridées of the Andes’ fallin-r onlv 500 Ull^e’ ^ leY must eventually constitute our chief 

rgMIIS unrivalled and superior Sewintr Thread s[orni ot Çliase, and plains resounding with the I feet in chat distance—above the commencement of trai C’110 Pr?Vi!??G mU3t in a constitutional 
1 can be supplied by the Subscriber, ‘‘the sole 8;iout and clung ot battle. Those early monuments the 1000 miles, it is seen* desccndimr m rnnids mann?r sbow t0, the Home Government the benefit 

Agent of the Manufacturers in New-Brunswick,” • m|nd possess, likewise,distinguished importance ! and cataracts from the mountains. The o-mantic acc.rlll,1‘= !roni the tisherics. I'lie treaty of 1818 
in any assortment and quantity to suit purchasers. 111 thc history of letters. Imperfect in form and Rio de la Plata has so gentle a descent to the i13 bafls on xvhlÇh wc predicate our rights .
The Threads can with all confidence be recoin- ‘ 8nomaloU9 w spirit, they were the lessons of a ocean, that at Paraguay, 1500 miles from :t^ ll> the tis.ierias, and we must urge the necessity
mcndel to importers and parties in the trade. sellout whose training it was necessary for intel-1 mouth, large ships are‘seen which have sail ot <u1r lights in this important source of wealth 

Just received per Ship Catlicart—Four cases of ,.Ct t0 undergo, and in which our modern masters ed against the current all the way bv the force u Vj e* Tl,c!"° '“’ver was a perioil when we- 
Dick’s three »nd six-cord Threads, in 100 ami 300 °I* p.oe.tr-* nntJ pIoquenc° iirst studied the rudiments ! of tho wind alone ; that is to say, which on the shou‘d inore forcibly speak out ; the prosperity of 
yard reels, of white, black and various colours. ot t.hJ,r arl i and among them there are not a few ' beautifully inclined plane of the stream have tllc.‘ rovincc tvas not entirely depending on 
which are ready for inspection, nml will be sold whlch. still conspicuous through the cloudy dis- been gradually lifted by the soft wind, and even reciProcal trade, nnd although it was dcsirab. 
low by JOHN V. TIIURGAR, tance, are honoured by all whose praise is truly against the current, to an elevati m greater than -vet .wo 8,loultl not ‘nal;o tu0 niucli sacrifice

Dec. 14. North Market Wliarf. [Xivv, ‘'bv"».,, "s,r"’u!l '"cm,or,al8 of triumplis ; that of our loftiest spires.—.JiniH’s Lin. =e',lL .... , , ,
achieved b) genius over all obstacles ot circum-1 ____ J Mr. Needham tlipuglit the arguments of hon.

members pr.miaturc, as discus don would

per annum,

:

MUTUAL INSUIÎANCH
COMPANY.

FWYHiS Company ia prepared to receive npplica 
A lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ing8 nnd other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber.

St John, Nov. 11,1846.
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Boston.

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

P>EKSONS Insured in ihis Company on the Mutual 
, Pla" —‘•ll'e only plan" *nys Chamt-crs Edinl.ureh 
Journal, *' which die Htihlie at large are concerned lo snp- 
pori, —will have returned to them all the Profits, instead 
of a portion only, as in the Stock or mixed Companion. 
.,? !'? «dfaritûüfe* offered by this Company are. Animal 
Vividends of 50 per cent., paid during the life of the party. 
Cu eff g2(M) 000rOlaUOU from lhe exces< ol a capital of pm-

Parties may insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or 
‘hfy»««a,n the ages of -16. 50 or GO. and for any sum 
$100 up to g5000, and at any age from 14 lo G7.

Parties insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
°l a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parlies insuring for Life, can provide for those dependent 
upon them, ^notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as to 
which lilts Company’s Charter offers pccutiaifacilities — 
tsee Section 9,—and those who insure uinil they arrive at 
the age ol 40, 50, or 60, make a sure provision fur old age 
and their families, in case of death—(die intention of the 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, nnd this Company’s 
rates therefore.)

,P£,rl'cs mB-v msurc ^or Life without profits at a reduction 
of JO per cent., from life rates.

Parlies insuring for Life or until the ages of 40. 00 or GO 
when the premiums amount to g40, can have a credit lor 
half at interest, without any increase of premium—such 
credit fur \he whole term and not merely for the first 5 years. 
After payment ol three premiums on surrender of Life Po- 
Itcy, the holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

Thu Office insures from the nearest birth-da v. instead of 
thn next, as in other offices. The Charter makes it *• un. 
law/at toi nan any sum of moneu to any Director or Oficer 
of said Company upon any security whatever." In no case 
'* ,,*e Person insiired liable beyond the amount of premium

I Im Board ol finance (who nre among the most reliable 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven. Presute.it 
Merchants Bank, Boston ; Thomas Timelier, Mereimin, 
Boston ; and Ruel Williams. President Kennebec Rail 
Komi, superintend all investments of the Company ; 12 
Directors, lion. David Henshaw, nml others.

—Local R.efkukks—
Boston. Hon. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. David Henshnw, 

Hon. Robert G. Shaw, Hon. William Siurgis, and Hon. 
Charles Sumner.

Saint John.— Benjamin Smith, ‘l.evi If. Waterhouse, 
.Vv.?l1all»ewuy, Nathan S. DeMill, and Samuel L. 
i tlley, Lsquircs.

O* See Paint

silver top Smelling 1

COP£Jne ^ar^e anC* P°xctrful Achromatic MIClioS-

te TEz\ SETS, Cake Baskets, Salvers, 
r Coolers ; Table, Piano and chamber Can'

:is;
BrilSir,—I suffered for n period of thirty years from n had 

• l'l<! result of two or three different accidents at Gas ,i0
U orks, accompanied l.y scourbutic symptoms. 1 had re- slr
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving a.,v !.. 
benefit, and was even told that the leg must be ampuuned 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pill* and Oinlmini 
have effeeted a complete cure in so short a lime, 
who hud not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed) WILLIAM AB
IIV* trull! of this s alement can be verified bv Air 

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield 
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
_ MONTH.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pens 

hurst, Kent, diüed Dec. V3th, 1850.
To Professor Holloway,

Dear Sill,—My wdn had suffered from Bad Breast, 
for more than mx months, and «luring the whole pe.iod had 
the best medical attendance, but all to no use. Havin'* 
before healed nu awful wound in my own leg by your um 
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use tour P.lls and 
Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case, and 
fortunate it was 1 did so. for in less than a month a perfect 
cure was effected, and the benefit that varions o her branch
es of my Lundy have.derived from their use is really as- 
tomshmg. 1 now strongly recommend them to „li mv
Iriends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER 
A WONDERFUI 

SWEl

I 'i’ea an

£

ms.
w. p surren-

'•CURE OF A DANGEROUS 
.LING UF THE KNEE.

Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist, re 
residing at Nr who rough, near Hexham, May 15. 1850 

To Professor Holloway, 
afflicted withSir.—I was . 

leg. rather above the ku
a swelling on each side of the 

ee. for nearly two years, which in- 
I had the advice of three eminent 

inmate of the Newcastle Infirm- 
various modes of treatment had 
as meurabic. Having heard so 

•liment, I determined to try them 
outil 1 was completely cured. What

is more remarkable 1 wns cng.isetl twelve hours a day in
the hay harvest, nnd although I have followed my lahonous 
occupation throngeout the winter, I have had" no .einrn 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR 
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis A mot. of 
Lothian Road, lidinbrodated Ap-il 2'Jth 

To Professor Holloway.
Sltt.—For more Ilian twenty years my wife ha* been 

su .JCC1, Iron, lime In time lo nlineks of inllaminatioii in the 
sale, for which she was bled and blistered lo a great ex- 
tent, still the pain could not be removed. About four years 
ago she saw. in the papers, the wonderful cures 
y-iur P.hs and Ointment, and 
iriid To her great astonis 
mediate iclief iront tlirir use, 
week*, tin- pain m 1er *idv > 
lias enjoyed the best of health for 

(Signed)

real size
surgeons here, and was an 
ary lor four weeks After 
been tried, I was discharged 
much of your Pills and. O.nt 

in less than a in 
rkahlc

I a g

tmplilcls and staicments of Company’s a flairs 
• t the subscriber’s office, who will receive applications and 
g‘Vt further infnrniniioii. "

W. II. HATHEWAY 
Ac

9th December, 1851.

s completely i 
aged twelve h

, Barrister at Law. Si. John, 
knt ton INkw-Brunswick.

t ofli-c, Raisins, Hams, Ac. Ate.
ng ex “ Cubitff from Boston :—
IS Java and l.aguira COFFEE : 

p i cask Prime 11 A VIS ;
----------SALEUATUS; G barrels Pea
6 sacks Filbciis and Walnuts.
6 boxes LEMON’S ; 1 tierce HONEY,

-0 jars and bladders Scotch Snuff,
5 barrels Ground LOGWOOD,
1 ton Logwood ; 1 half-ton Fustic.
3 barrels QUINCES ; 10 hrls. APPLES.

Per “ Gazelle,'1' from Halifax—
500 half and quarter boxes new RAISINS

JAMtiS. MACFAHLANE, 
October 26. Martet Square.

Breahouse
, 1851.5013

10 ooxes

ejected by 
thought she would give (hem a 
him in and di-light she got imf- 

. persevering bn three 
nplcltdy cured, and slic 
the l ist f.iur years 
FRANCIS ARNOT.

and .liter

Thc Pills should be med conjointly with the Ointment in 
most of the following cases 

Bad Legs Chiego-foot Soie
Bad Breasts Chilblains Skin
|‘liri,s Chapped hands Scurvy
Ijuuions Corns (soft) Sore heads
Bite of Mos- Cancers Tumours

Wounds 
Glandular Swel-

Corner of Dock-street and Market Square.

HARDWARE. -throats

of Mos 
^San'dï

Lumbago
Rheumati

W. H. ADAMS
Has just received per ship Commodore, from Eng

land, and other arrivals,the following Goods, viz 
DLS. Wire Riddles : 2 Grocers’ Coffee 
Mills, on Metal stands ;

2 cases Counter Scales ; 1 cask Weights ; 1 cask 
Butt Hinges; 1 cask Hand and Tenon Saws.

2 cases Cross cut Saws ; 75 Plough Moulds ; 
ng handle Frying Pans ;
Kettles and sauce Pans ; C casks

Sad Irons ; (J rdlls Lead ; 2 tierces Lead Pipe. 
12 bales Iron Wire ; 1 cask Traces ;
25 bags 8d’y and lOd’y Ruse Nails ; 75 bags Spikes 

and Clinch Rings ; 14 bags Tinmen’s Rivets ;
3 casks Tin Ware, comprising Dish Covers nnd

Japanned Ware ;
7 packages Sheffield Goods, consisting of Tools, 

Files, &.c. ; 1 case Thomson's Long Treenail 
Augers ; 1 cask Curb Chain, for Wells ;

1 case Guns, including one MINNIE RIFLE ; 
3 casks Barn-door and Gate Hinges ;
1 cask T, Chest, and Strap do. ; 1 cask Venetian 

Shutter, &c. ; U5 coils Manilla Rope ;
75 boxes 10x12 Glass ; Gas Pendants & Brackets 

17 Packages contain ng 
Brass and Iron Shelf Goods, amongst whi 

and Iron Chamber and Pillar Ca.idi 
Compasses, Copper Co.il Scoops, Counter Weighing 
Machines with Tin and Copper Scoop*, Cm tain Pins mill 
Bands, Powder Fla ' 
sticks, Locks of all kinds. Comic 
Hooks, Whip Thongs, Planes. Br .ss

Ends and 
ics. screw llooks and 
Roils and Evcs.Cofli

Flics
Contracted nnd 

Stiff Joints

2B Piles
Scaldnneumausm * ca.ds Sore Nipples

„ vovo bjy Elephantiasis Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem

ple Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Quaco; James Beck, Bend 
of Pctitcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Bellcisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. (id. and 7s. 
each. There is n very considerable savin » in 
taking the larger

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

Sept. 28.10 bundles Lo 
8 casks Tea

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, SI. John, A. II.
ÏUST opened, per last two Mail steamers, an 

QJ excellent assortment of Electro and Alba ta 
Plate Tea and Table Spooin, Fish Slices, Carvers, 
Sauce and Soup Ladles. Butter Knives, Table and 
Dessert Forks, Toast Racks, Ilair Bracelets, Jet 
Bracelets, (rich Jewellery in great variety,) and 
other Fancy Goods and Novolt'es, suitable for the, 
season.

tt/» An Invoice of the real Joseph Rodgers &. 
Son’s Pocket Cutlery, Razor and Pruning Knives, 
direct from the manufactory.

Per “ Themis."
Papier Macliie Tea Trays, Work Boxes, Desks, 

Card Racks, Portcmonnies, Card Cases, Portfolios, 
&c. ; r ancy Cornice Poles, -Bracelets and Rings 
complete ; Cash Boxes, Brass Candlesticks, Snuf
fers and I rays, Table and Pocket Cutlery, &c.

Per “ Devon,"
An Invoice of Guns, Pistols and Rifles, well as

sorted, and made expressly to suit the wishes of 
the sportsmen of these Lower Provinces, all war- 
ranted.

stance and time.”Sheet Lead and Shot.
Ex “ Pilgrim,” from Liverpool

The Bishop ox Sydnav. I®. . - Vl ------
historical events. i In natklnw the reception wiven to th- Bi-h-v, ,.r “nv’ • tV:,b he «•'«•■ »•-

Important Notice, '

During tins momentous array of public events, the Liverpool Standard. 1 S' " , ^ ' , ;X " ' tl,mS»
______  Hnglish Universities were founded or rc*ufnrlv ____ i '.1 1,1 , "-,lt " 11,11 P^lieipalioa

|T IDDER’S Superior HORSE LINIMENT ! »rk,™8<!d i the stream of learning which had do. Tnc Hoc. Disrasu in tuf. United State».— j miles ufthe a.'i'orê, ou?‘pe"ple° would uoonhave'to 
lx warranted to be one of tile nmst Valuable <cl',ulvd frül" Prc=edlng generations was turned The Louisville Journal learns tint upwards of SU0 retire three miles from 'he shore '

clos ever offered to thc Public, for Sornnis I ' , ne\= 1:innel, giving birth to some of thc hogs have died at Carrollon during the p; . sent Mr. liurberie said tint nlthou-h objection.
Wind-Galls, Spavins, Stiffness of the jldnts’ ^'I'n Philosophers and sciontlhc men of the month I he disease is not confined to the pens were made lo the plnascolooy of the report
Strains, and Callouses of loim standino- also "l"ldlc ”"L'8.’ t!‘C romantic poetry ot .Northern at the distilleries. \\ c learn that it is prevailing contained in few words a liiil explanation ôf 
Swelling, Fresh Wounds, Galls,°&c &c B’ I ranee continued to flourish, and now began to to some extent in tho country, and is ssid to re- rights. The countrv had a rmht to lie thankfni

This truly- valuable l.i.....cut l,„, b«„ |„ .r„i ,r“nii,0™'cd mto » language intelligible semble the hog epidemic wind, swept over this for the protection l'ifl’ordod lîst vear, and with
for the ,lo ianaurc h“s "Sd!a hirougl out England ; and, above all, the Anglo- region about eighteen years since. The first visi- such pro'oetion from the British Government
8è°n'ovêmné“lvioiî pro".r:e"'r rerom^L. : |«*l>'"olje“« >» tho coarse of this century, j Me .yroptimj of its approach is drowsiness, and in there need he no fear as to the invasion of our
ily cffieaev m O,!.\,!„! pu,,kc 8 full eoavieiion „i through the last ot those phases which transformed most cases death ensues lu an hour. Occasional-! rights ”
•bn vaJhl. Jîd wthl ^SSl llwwSirL*” ■ “ “*° fcn^“lL ' I !>' there ts bleeding at the nose. ; Surveyor General thought there was not
neglect is liable, where an external application 1 What could be more felicitous than this nice „ n ., | much to be gninml by reciprocity with the United

iiiimFnt yvill also equally apply we|| )Q Jiscrimination of the diverse inspiring spirits of i Hbart-Rf.ndino ( asualitv.—The Portland , Slates, and instanci'tl in proof of his opinion
iias become cïïlortTnr1,.‘î" an,i slvell,"i*r »r when tin-1 the two great poets of the Elizabethan era:— Advertiser says that on \\ ednesday last a gentl New-Brunswick farmer shearing his sheep send 
•cs and affords aibli L‘ ?° T* SPENSER and shakspeare. ''7 7‘th h!3, W,fo inta"1 I th, wool to the State of .Maine, and ^ettin»

! “ The Faerie Qtiecne of Spenser, and the dra- ; ^ °
iiiVered to th<- Public. Imp! inT^hLi^0"1 "“v oll,L'r cv^'r nvis ol Shakspeare, are possessions for all time ; tlier, it was wrapped up verv chisel v m 1 nf i?‘! j att\.mtagcou>. he considered a humbug. Water 
Rvnor soci,gili. as hu, „ sm„ , q„ """i !lPd vet they wear, strikingly and characteristically,'m lined quiet thev smmnsed it was . I f,011'’ rG?, V Nc'v-nninsw'ck as in Maine, and
lime, to ,.„„lu,-r tl,c de*ired XT^lÎ.TZ71/ h. I features imprinted on them by tho age in which ! ïrrivimr m Dio nhL nfTlmi , o ''1 b"t!ti" rc ” no l'lndor factories fmm manufiic-

iiïlilEI^B5|EHEiê™3Eïudge of il* mcriis, “ cd.a prospect over its nearest scenes of regular be imagined limn doser hod ‘llr'-nt5 ea" btM‘L'r t!l= Navigation Laws m ,1, > I'rovinee. They
CERTIFICATE. and cultivated beauty, yet also enabled them to e “ " __ must take a decided stand with the United States,

Jr.-. îu£ tmm “in"’. 1,:0k b:,Ckr'od °'ù •“.?• anJ vivid ScoTc.iMEX tx Can,»a.-TI,v census commis, full rcc<N'ed “
i ^.rplresred by uZglZTnnd S'°rtd Àfte’ LomeTem^ts'from Mr. Hatheway in fa.

1>ARRELS Crushed .SUGAR • a rhe»o and va'oaMo l.iuhicut lo alî'umlè whu uso'oïù images, which could not have arisen it they had clan-of tliat'comuy in 185'» The ndidi'e mm h*” “ttr °r'cc'procity, the Report was accepted, and
:,„0 pounds Live Gocae Feathebs • ih 8a*u, l"0|°i tn", „ , " lived eille r a century later or aa much earlier, in his one cum y is ! D76 o * ■ S " l>c resolution paused to prepare an Address to

15 bale» COTTON WICK ; hathebs , ! ^ Oauuix ^...iciiAan .JMedfonl , Kinoaa & Vet the attention of the two was chiefly fixed on McDonnells and McDonalds 551 McMilL^ HerMaJ?»,J; Mr. Hanington was named tore-
4 tins Eust India CASTOR 011,. j ""**< .... . ; Amo*' lltTLtR^Siji.^TvT^^ «hff. rcnt objects ; and very dissimilar were their McDougall,-, 45U Mcllaes, «ml so on through LcS»lativc Council to concur in the

JOHN KINNEAR, ! ÏZ ? V’"»'Î H wnf f ^ Spen- twenty-fme “ Macs" and ten other Scotch namfs
Pnncx H'lUiamslrut. Cmabi.L liot x>lb 2dLHo l’rovideUC‘3. ü-1. > c,‘r,6. d 1,1 11,1 fdtltl a.n!1 .untlrlnif admiration, thc sm illest number of any one kind being CattV

I V«AUI iioldlb, 2<1., do oil the gorgeous scenery which coVercd cllm-lazid nachs, of which there are but 50. 8 U

ch »rc Brass 
KSTICKS. Pocket

diju uopper rscoop*, ( u11 
sks, plDietl Cruel Pr unes 
all kinds. Cornice Slides

Candle- 
nud Tester 

Ruck /'ullies
Kin S ‘

wnip i noiigs 
Ends, Ca-tor 
Brass Latclic

liai!Roller rs, Cornic7.Lov lron'fto •gs, Brass
u Bo.ts. stair Itmls ami Eyes.Coffin Mounting, JVr- 
Caps, (ilass /'aj-er. Win» Web. Awl*. Punches. 
rs.shoe H.iminors, Peg Breakers. Tinned Tea ami

cucsion
J*inchcrs,
Table Spoons, Coolers. Lai 
German >ilver and Alb.
Brass Butt H ng.-s, Car 
MahugAiiv Knobs. Mineral, 
Kool>« Cor Locks, Italian Irons. Cor 
tic re w Bolls. Don 
Bells and Copper \
Rat «ml Fox Trups 
Hooks and Staples, B 
Ac. Sic.

"eg Breakers 
lies and For

ata do.. Jack Chain, Knitting /'ins, 
rt Haines, Gimbli ts. Japanned and 

Glass. Porcelain nnd other 
is, Cork 5’qc

rSprings, Brushes, Curry ("oml's,
Wire, Gridirons,short handled Fn 

. Farriers’ Hammers nnd 
ud Tin Cocks, Chest

ks, Britannia nnd

<Ffcezer*. Shoe Bills.
Ho

Handles, 
Nov. 23.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Moots and Shoes.— Ex “Olive. 
FAULKE & HENNIGAli

TJ AVE just received by the above ship—Ladies 
XJ Misses, and Children’s superior CLOTH 
BOOTS, Soles made thin, with Military Heels, so 
as to wear with Rubbers ; Ladies and Girls Kid 
SLIPPERS, and a variety of Cashmere and Pru
nella BOOTS—(t/5* Please call and see. Will 
be sold cheap. Rocky Hill, Germain Street. 

December 4th 1852.—6i.

yet it 
our

Wholesale and retail purchasers will find it to 
the advantage to look over our extensive stock of 
goods, comprising such an assortment ns is not to 
be found elsewhere ill this City, and at prices re
markably low.

A further supply daily expected, per Commodore, 
Olive and other vessels.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Oct. 25.—4i. Proprietors.

270 Canada Stoves.
Por sale at low rates, Wholesale or Retail :—

OrlS FMTTtJVGS.
W. H. ADAMS

Ha» just received per brig “ I. G. Hall,” from 
Liverpool

-g ASE containing two and three light G AS
X V' PENDANTS.

Also—One Light Pendants nnd Brackets ; i -_rl .. —----------------- —----------------------
I cask Glass SHADES. Dec. u. w lute Sugar, Feathers, &c.
-------------------------------*-------------  Just received

O'TYI AN ADA STOVES, assorted 
“fl • sizes ; Also—150 Cooking Stoves
ot John and American manufacture, which 
be recommended with confidence to those 
ot a good nnd durable article.

Oct 12.
in want

E STEPHEN.

ion sale----Hemlock Leg*.
VÏ7ANTED by the South Bnv Boom Company, 
W n quantity of HEMLOCK LOGS.

Parties desirous of Contracting will please make

i

immediate application to A. McL. SEELY, ■
St. Jolin, N. lî., Dec. 18, 1852. President, j Jan. 25, 1853. Mr. Smith brought before the House certain re

solutions asking fur information relating to expen. 
ses connected with the CoIJogo.—New-Bruifg,

1



bro"«ht ‘" » niU 10 C— ^XÆ» l:~r «.^SiL^d^m,”:^m^j L.^ok Law.-Oh 'l^sday , J,, i„ L Court

35E^e^T!;55£ttatissatiy BEE^ESlEBsSESEE BEHEEHsiE^SBEsH
Mr. Johnson .«>« n.0,t ® ' nts ,.f thn SiviiWs B iv Bridge Comnanv • to Erect the nari^h of 1 take to provide for the safety of any other. But A toast relating to shipbuilding was acknowledged members ot the Bonaparte family that he intends . Some discussion followed, and a decision in ac-

an Address relative to the a 1 *• ° Murks unhe Citv*ofSt John • and the Bill to eon-1 he would add that he thought that foreigners who] by Captain Smith, the builder of the Marco j to distribute among them, in specified proportions,, cordance with the prayer of the petition yas como
Bank. , . , r. _«• ,i p wi10ip ! r.rm ti... convuvinee of thn potato of lnn iiii* in <t 1 availcil themselves of the shelter afforded by the , Polo, who offered some remarks relating to ship- a million of francs yearly from his own dotation. t0 by a large majority :—

The }°.aSC,WPnt " îJ'ZxCîw,ash Boom 1 John^ lü^nassccrin^ommktep^^rhpr^wàs *c m- laws and constitution of this country were bound building at St. John, and the number"of large There was a report in Baris, on Wednesday, | lens-Messrs. R. L. Hazen, Moses Vernon, 
on a Bid to Incorporate . - ' 1 siderable discussion on the Inst ! bv cverv principle of honour to abstain from in- ships for which he had recently received orders that the mob of Vienna lnd attacked the house ot John Gillies, Charles Simonds, Ilenry Gilbert, L.

ro:Hl|8UMr.^KcrrKgavul°niitice^that^ie would move fn, j tngues'calculated ,o give umbrage U, ,'ereign -^ol Jour,,,. Ur^h »n!»»d«|. broken the windows, &c.,jII. Do Vcbcr Gregory gliome, W,H,am Olive^
leading from iho County Albert to «Ira “ Bend” j a return of mining licences, the amount patd fd. countries. M?erok2rf|XCT S^v^'uIto'inTdnriiS Tlic minister,al papers say the Eastern question jLenv-ftt, Robert Vavne Thomas Allan, James
Oil the great road establis.unent—(Mr. Ntcdham Royalties, &.c. . , I Tin: Montenegro \\ ar.--1 urkei.—Lord I). the ffreal , f . L. P J 1 is in a fair train for settlement, which result is cn- | r:ivis William Hawks, Alexander Lockhart,
in tiie Chair.) ., , ! , j he Report of several Committees were * i Stuart then rose to call the attention of the lions g* "'K * tirely due to the good understanding between 1 Henry G. Simonds, Joseph Fairweather—18.

Mr. Smith advocated the Bill, and considered t ded in. | to the affairs of Turkey, as affected by the contest The Royal ,\urse.—A Glasgow paper asserts England and France. The navy estimates will be v/,,»—Messrs John Henderson, James Gal-
the County of Albert rich in minerals, richly de-1 1 he scrutiny Committee has been setting all. now going on mMontcnegro. Hie noble lord con- that a Highland woman has been selected to act reduced by reforms. The budget will nearly ba- i-„hef iv i j Street George Anderson, Henry
serving attention. .day. A contest is coining. The parties are very | eluded by moving for copies of any despatches as. nurse to the expected royal infant, and not a i;mcc- Puris trade not verv good. ' I ninbb J * C ' 1 ittlehalc J M. Walker, J. We

Mr. Barbaric expatiated on the merits of the j olose. 'Vhe Committee will report in a day or two. | t^at may jiavc been addressed to the British go- Welch woman, as was reported. . . . r-He l «to r.» iii« ’ i* l-d«nc*«n o ’
Biïr avv-n?tld glV! lt.l!‘sI,earty 8UpPort* . Tel. to the JVein Room. I vernment by Russia or Austria on the subject of Intelligence has been received of the death slavC^ " AU‘the prhicipalhouJes of the nobility I ‘it was " also decided" to charge 31s. 3d. for each

Mr Xyill^ou^lshedl toc0mcma8ageneral’ ---------------- ----------- I the war in Montenegro. of h,s Serene Highness Prince Ucu-ss Ebera- „rc occupied by the military, and the owners have license until the 1st of Juno.
not a local B.M—uooldgtic. it hta support. I AUSTRALIA. Mr. M. Milncs supported the motion. dorff. Tlic deceased Prince was first cousin, once t0 provide the officers quartered on tbcm with fire
Tvn°ri' r- * Somer/H°V n0 gongnms ra, futlowinff statistics arc trathered mainly Lord John Russell agreed in the general princi- removed, to her Majesty and his Royal Highness j and other necessaries, gratis. ! \Vc observe dun Mr llnwc au.l his lUlowcn in Nova
necessity—there6 we =° "many ™ds toning frnn, a vahuble "work by R. R. Mar published 1 p,c laid down by Lord i). Stuart that this country Prince Albert and tirstcuusin ,o her Royal 11,gi, , There is,unci, talk at Rome about the proposed
thronc.il' Albert now • and Albert was a nrcat not long since in London and -\ aw York, and OUg|lt to be anxious to maintain tile independence ” “ “e "uch=;ss 01 K™'- , I formation ot a regiment ol Irishmen to support the m„nirc,,cd j,, llm„„wiek. can-iqural on lt.c exposure
r™ nnwpVm ,1 ’ : p \ _ p Jion ! they will no doubt,be perused with interest :— of Turkey, which had been repeatedly affirmed by Dcalh of IheDuchess Dowager of Bedford .—We Papacy. A Mr. O’Brien is said'to have submitted of what tb<v—in N«.va Scoiia pailai.c—icrm •< ihc Jack-
uonniy, possessing me nnmense revenue oi j„i.$u. j ustralia, yo remarkable for its immense treaties and conventions among the powers of Ku- regret to announce the unexpected demise of this this project to the Papal government. I son swindleN.-y, some of ilicm,ibc PiftoidChronicle,

Mr. Johnson said "hen so much had been said j • . j, w)5cb ,5 now pouring into the lap ropc. He could conceive no greater calamity for respected lady .-who expired on the 23d ultimo, at The Superior Council of the order of Jesuits j for example. I>y ihe aid of clahvoyanee probably, boldly
wîfv'J : of ifs mother* country, comprises a territorial area „£ country than to have to consider what was Nice, alter a brief illness of five days. The duch- have presented to the Pope, with a prayer that his ^ t<,ffsole1>7ate

it as cllto-ex j mm , the subject , acc , estimated at nearly 2,000,000 of square miles, and to be done in such a case us the dismemberment ess was the daughter of Alexander, fourth Duke of Holiness will transmit it to the Catholic powers, a npiudathm !—TUc misfortune is ihai it sccmt we will 
y reference to t e Jourins ic oun . 1 with its fertile soil and salubrious clime, is well of Turkey, which must involve a breach of faith ; Gordon. protest against the decision of three of the repub- get the chance to.repudiate, os it bus been announced i
5 lo^dU-esom.ïch for ûto merit of the revenue, i adapted for the dwelling of millions of the Anglo nnd he trusted no Englisliman would be a party Death of the Bishop of Sydney.—The Right Rev. ica of South America, banishing the Jesuits, and ‘d oil'll 17 al'e
^ Mr. McPh‘creo^oCbi/ctudtomthGtllillUC | race. . . to tlm sceaea acted oa the pamuon of Poland. It Dr. VVilliam Grant BrongW Biahop of'Sydney, confiscating the,r property. &££&*%£ SÏSÜÏÏ

Mr Jordan ree- mmended Dro,rrcs< to be report-, J hero are four colonies, viz.: 1 urkey fell to pieces by its own weakness, q les- nnd Metropolitan ot Australia, died on Sunday Vienna.—A telegraphic despatch says the Em- Province wiilioui our being called on to pay fc.r them.
• lnnthoRifi ' 1 ° I 1st, New South Wales; area, .>00,000 square itions of great importance might arise, which might last, in the G-lth year of his age. His lordship ar- peror has so far recovered as to be able to receive It ap»<M is i<» us u-ai the wrong rmpressions which pre-
6 Hon. Mr! Gray objected In the Bill ; thorn was miles ; population in 1850, eatimato.1 at 800,000., light up a war in l- nropo. Upon principles of gc- rived in England a few weeks since, on business the ambassadors of the different powers, and to
no specific informa lion before the House to show : Capital, bydney ; population, . >0,000. nerat policy, as well as upon the grounds of right, connected with Ins diocese. attend mass. !yill giv„ ,.xan>ple of what we meat. Who!, the McmÎ»
tlie propriety of the establishment of the rond—no *2d« X gloria, or Port I lnhp , area ^0,0(K) mternational law, and fafih toouralhes.thc nu g \Vc have to record tlic decease of Lieutenant Thf. Kaffir War.—Bv the screw steam-ship Sykvs made their ten,1er in Nova Scotia, ii was cenfiden
consideration should be .«.wed ,o partie, infor- ! At"e; ^ '» ^ '

mdos; popuiatmn in jtoÿ V.0,000. Captt,,. senbod,. Lg inhabited by . very h^dy n=o of heno „s, year a very dciicato ^

Adelaide; population, lo.OOO. mountaineers belonging to a branch of the Chris ..... ti,n jimntrv nf ihn ltismit-i chief vvln-n pruilured dul mu wdrram ai.y sucb assertions,
4th, Western Australia ; area, 1,000,000 square tittn church, but, ccrtainlv. deviating, to a constd- Fhe decease of Sir A. Pilkmgton, K.C. B., after had gone y . . e Pitt stillihey continued t« ticceiw tlicrouf Itciaud otlietâ

miles; population in 1650, 5000. Capital, Perth : orable extent, from Christian precepts—for it had seventy years of service, which occurred on Sattir- Moshesh to inflict punishment on him tor mime-1 „„ lhp s„hje,t, a„,i wi.c, they by il.anre g... a «i6hi ofour
population, 1500. been their habit and custom not only to permit, but day, places another colonelcy at the disposal of rotis robberies his people had committed,, nnd that ^.eficat o.. jm.l >o.,ci »e ».-rc not u. here English
P The increase of population in all the Colonies, ,0 encourage, robbery and the pillage of their Lord ll.rdinge. * severe act,on had beenf«tght .and ‘„UJ BStî'-iit» *1 tote,*
nnd especially in New South Wales and Victoria, neighbours, nnd to enrich themselves by these Frederick Augustus, Grand Duke of Olden- jO the defeat and J". 11 .«yy : ‘i i- We bail a» un ly opportuo-ry of examining ow Contract 
since 1650, must have been very great, as these means. The Turkish government determined to burgh, died suddenly on Sunday morning, in the loss on our si j p r, Lntuinti ° niul iiuicif‘Ci,,ioiis. a..<i as we bail been the first to call
three years compromise the time during which meet these aggressions, and to punish those who (39th year of his age. This prince was the father Captain ruunce, / t 1 » nfl -nmmiMh„
the wonderful yield of gold has taken place. had been guilty-; but, in doing so, they adopted of the Queen of Greece.

The productions of New South Wales are the plan of attempting the complete conquest ot The Rev. John Jackson, Incumbent of St. condition of peace lOOl.O head of cattle. ’ The 
gold, copper lcad. coal, wl.eat, barley. com puta- Montenegro ; and for that purpose niised a very James’, has been appointed to the vacant see of c|,icf sent 3,500, but as*no more were sent the nr- 
tocs. oats, hav, wool, butter, cheese, tallow, large force of 50,000 men, nnd placed at its head r:npntn . /•nnnv»ffl,u.nvegetables and fruits of almost every variety, a very able chief-Omcr Pacha-who is supposed The itight ,i„n. the Earl of Carlisle has been "^n'“ who manœuvre,1 admmhly a uil'the battle
sheep, cattle, beef, pork, tobacco, &c. to have prom,sed the Sultan utterly to subdue whs cicctcd Lord Rector of Merisel,al College, Alrer- |aste'd from morning till night, but Ike shrapnell

The seasons arc opposite to our own. The he called the rebellious part of his dominions. It Âecn ? • =in A ?, P 1 i
spring months arc September. October and No- appeared to the governments of France and Eng- A European Congress is not only on the tapis, stroyed 500 to 700 of the enemy, and compel 
vember ; summer months, December, January land that Uns step was imprudent on the put ol but has been all but decided ; the principal object the chief to sue for neacc which was conceded 
and February ; autumn months, March, April and the Porte. In the first place, considering the state j8 the final settlement of the Turkish question. ' ’
May; winter months, June, July and August. of his financial resources, and considering also the . „ . rx . , ,

March, April, and August, arc considered the state of his military resources, such a proceeding , . The Montenegrin Prince Dame o has forbidden
rainy monthL would he accompanied by a great draiu on iSSst Lia soldiery to cut oil the heads of the laUeu

Among the exports of this colony, next in im- resources, and was in itself an act not justified by lu' S- 7, ,, , „ ,•
portance to its shipments of gold, are wool and precedent. It, in the next place, appeared proba- Clergy Reserves, tanpda. l iomn parliament- 
tallow, amounting to several millions of pounds bio (as had been stated by his noble- friend who ary paper published on Wednesday,,! appears that 
sterling per annum. seconded the motion) that the destruction or utter «'« uf ?«*• ".gmally appropn.ted us

Sydney, the capital of this noble colony, witli a subjugation, and the probable doing away'of a clergy reserves in Canada was 3, A4b, 80^.. Ilire
population of 50,000, contained in 1850, 80 great portion of the 100,000 inhabitants of.(lot,te- m'mbcr of acres remaining unsold was 1,574,GOO,
churches, 8 colleges, inanufactories-of various negro, would excite the alarm ol the neighbouring alK Vr.ob!(dLenv,^u®n°^c cr"y rcscrvcs remain-
kinds, excellent seminaries for the education of Christian districts, and might lead to a religious mg unsold, *.'M,U4c lus.
both sexes, SSunday-schools, &c., and is favoured war. Accordingly, representations were made, and The celebrated Arctic traveller, Dr. Rae, arriv- 
with one of the most spacious harbours in the friendly advice given, to the Sultan not to attempt cd in town on Monday, to make preparations for 
world. The inhabitants are mostly English or this expedition on so large a scale, by Lord Dcr- his overland expedition in search of Sir John 
of English origin, and with its river-plying steam- by’s government, and repeated by himself when he Franklin, and tu finish the survey of the northern 
boats, gas-lighted buildings, shops and streets, its held the seals of the Foreign-office. He believed coast of America. Dr. Rae will leave early this, 
public stages, carriages, customs of life, news- that the French, acting on the same views, gave month for the Northern regions, via New York.— 
papers, good order and English laws, appears similar advice. The expedition under Otner Pacha, London Shipping Gazette.
more like a fine city in England, than the capital nevertheless, proceeded, and the next matter that Lady Pf.el.—A rumor is afloat in circles likely 
of a mere colony, 15,000 miles from its mother attracted attention was the Austrian mission of tobewcllinformcd.thatLadyPeelandherdaugh- 
land, and bids fair to become one of the largest Prince Lei ni ngen to the Porte, with instructions ter have seceded from the Church of England and 
and finest cities in the world. to place the demands of Austria before the Sultan have become Roman Catholics. It is added that

Melbourne, the capital of Victoria or Port m a peremptory manner. The demands made were Miss Peef is about to ma 
Philip, as it was formerly called, commencing various; but, with respect to Montenegro, those ;hc son of a Roman Cntl
wdlh a pupulatiun in I8OT, of 850 had reached demanda did not departfront the terms of the trea- Qn Thursday the freedom of the city of London 
15,000 in 1850, and rapidly became a place of ties to winch he had referred ; nor did they depart, was presented to Dr. Layard, the great explorer of 
great commercial trade. It contains many hand- as might have been expected, from a poxver which Qnciynt Nineveh. b 1
some public buildings, including custom-house, has always shown respect to the international law '
banks, churches of various denominations, Me- of Europe, from any principles which might not be ”*?• Macaulay.—I he Academy of Moral and 
chanics’ Institute, also schools, &.c. The streets justified by that international law. It was said P°’ltlca* Sciences at Pans has elected Mr. Mac- 
run at riaffit angles, the larger ones 100 feet in that Montenegro belonged de jure to Turkey, but :‘qVay as corresponding member in the room of Dr. 
width, and the smaller 30. Gold is said to be that for a lung time the independence of these wWgurd. Scotsman.
plentiful in the Pyrenee Mountains, about 100 mountaineers had not been disturbed, and that a Several serious railway accidents have recently 
miles from Melbourne. There arc two harbours large army in that country would disturb the fron- occurred in England, by collision, running off" the 
in this colony—one called Hobsyn’s Bay, which tiers of Austria. On hearing of .these demands, truck, &.c., killing several persons, and wounding 
is the haven of the city of Melbourne, and the her Majesty’s government thought m necessary to others.
other Geelong, nearly 5Ô miles distant. have a frank explanation from Austria, comtnuni- The screw steamer Andes, Captain Hutchins,

Adelaide, the capital of South Australia, con- eating, at the same time, our views as to the policy sailed hence about two o’clock on Wednesday af- 
tained about the same number of inhabitants as of maintaining the independence of Turkey. The ternoon, on her second voyage to New York, with 
Melbourne, and its public buildings are of like explanation given showed that Austria was ani- a very large and valuable cargo, 
character, every thing promising a rapid and sub- mated by the same desire in that respect as our- The Stafford-House Memorial on Ameri- 
stantial growth. The productions of this colony selves. Complaints were likewise made that can Slavery has, it is suited, received between 
are similar to those of New South Wales and Hungarian refugees held distinguished posts in the 300,000 and 400,000 signatures. The propriety of
Victoria—such as gold, silver, copper, lead, gram army of Outer Pacha, lie was unable to inform placing the address in the hands of Mrs. Stowe, on
of all kinds, cattle, sheep, &c. the house the exact arrangement that had been hcr arrival in England, five or six weeks hence, is

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, is dis- come to ; but the Austrian government had ex- at present under the consideration of the distin-
tant from its seaport, (Freemantle,) about 15 miles, pressed itself perfectly satisfied. There were, un- guished ladies with whom the idea of memorializ-

Hon. Mr. Wilrnot compared the population of! and b fast becoming a place of importance. fortunately, questions still pending of vital import- fng t|ie womcn Gf America on the subject of sla-
King’s.and its agricultural capabilities, with other | The Australian “ magnet’’ now attracts the at- ance to Turkey ; but he believed that it was pos- very originated. The Leeds Mercury states that
Counties, and from the comparison, argued for its tention of the people of all lands, and invites them sible for the Porte, by discarding early notions, to the memorial lias received 10,015 s
increase of Representation. to pUt in their sickle and join in reaping the gold- give to its Christian subjects as good government t|lat town. “ We are glad to hear
Hon. Mr. Gray maintained the increase of King’s Cll harvest. There is, indeed, at this time a great as its neighbours. If the Sultan should take the tended to contribute in this town towards a sub-

County Representation. “ mixing up” of the xvorld’s inhabitants. From 1 friendly advice of our ambassador, Lord Stratford, stantial testimonial, to be presented to the author-
Hon. Mr. Montgomery opposed the représenta- t|,c East, West, North and South, all nations, he would always find Great Britain a faithful coun- ess of that unrivalled and invaluablework[“Un-

i tongues and people, seem to be represented in the seller. It was our interest, in common with all clc Tom’s Cabin,”] Mrs. Beecher Stowe, on her
crowd of emigration to the Australian world. the powers of Europe, that Turkey should be main- approaching visit to this country."

The Australian Steamship Company of New tained in ita integrity, and governed so as not to The Morning Advertiser announces that the 
York expect, ,n the course of the present year, to be via,ted by internal disorders ; and he had the Dacheesof Sutherland places .Stafford House at
convey passengers between that city and Austra- greatest confidence that, bff friendly negotiations ,hedia,;<)iai „f Mrs. Stowe to give receptions in.and
lia, by way of Aspinwall and Panama, in 35 days, and reasonable concessions all the pendtog ques- , E||r,a Shllltsburv Carlù*, &c., will meet her
—International Journal. lions would bo peaceably adjusied. atLivernool

'Flic motion was then withdrawn. *
The young Emperor of Austria is out of danger,

Emigration during February.—The total hjg aa8ailant has been executed, and Count Lein-
number of emigrants who have quitted this port, jngen has returned from Constantinople with the
during the month of February, is 12,990. Of the flilttering assurance that the Porte has conceded
Australian ships the number was 22. namely, to a\\ j,e asked. The war in Montenegro will cease
Melbourne 12 ships, of (3,216 tons ; to Adelaide, immediately. 'Ihe Sultan is to withdraw his
5 shins, of 2,0/7 tons ; to Sydney, 3 ships, of 1,269 troops, forbid his Croat renegades to kill Chris-
tons ; to Port Phillip, 2 ships, of 919 tons; or a tians, and the Christian Montenegrins are to be
total of 10,481 tonnage of ships, conveying all denied the gratifieationof killing Turks—the hu-
classes of passengers, and almost every description inanity of their Prince having previously intcrdict-
of cargo, to the auriferous regions in the “new cd the decapitation of Mussulmans when killed, 
and happy land. Large numbers of gevcrninent The war, therefore, which was so imminent lust 
emigrants are still going from Birkenhead. On Xveek, will not take place ; and the Ottoman ein-
Thursday week upwards of CO emigrants made pire iti t0 cndure a liltlc longer .—Liverpool Jour.
their appearance at the depot from the agricultural _
districts of Cambridgeshire. On Thursday the Kxonus. A Waterford paper states
Chiide Harold went into the river with about 400 on Friday the quays were literally alive with 
emigrants on board ; and to-day the John Fielden I passengers to Liverpool e.n route to America ; no
is to go out of dock, with 335 on board, whose *®wcr t'ian or ^00 persons crowding the deck
destination is Moreton Bay. 'Fhe Sabraon, Geng- of the Mars steamer at her departure, and bidding
his Khun, Bloomer, Ida, and Earl of Elgin, are to a *on£ farewell to their native land, 
follow.—Liverpool Jour. The experiment of manufacturing sugar from

beet-root in Ireland is alleged by its promoters to 
have removed all doubt of ultimate success. A 
sale of 142 bags has taken place in Dublin during 
the past week.

Jubilee of thf. Rev. Dr. Wardlaw.—A se
ries of meetings have been held in Glasgow, in 
celebration of (he fiftieth anniversary of the ordi
nation of the Rev. Dr. Wardlaw. The “ great 
day” of the jubilee was on the 10th inst In the 
morning there was a devotional service, when an 
address was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Harris, of 
London, on “ Human Progress viewed in the light 
of Revelation, and in relation to tlm Christian 
Church.” In the evening there was a soiree irt the 
City Hull, when the lourd Provost, and a large 
number of ministers uu<i laymen from various parts 
of the country, met to do honour to Dr. Wardlaw.
The hull was crowded in every corner, and hun
dreds more would have been present had (here 
been room. The proceedings lasted from six o’
clock till nearly eleven.

Show StoHk in the North of Scotland.—The 
snow-storm in tl>e north of Scotland has been 
usually severe. The trains to Aberdeen have been 
all out ot time,and the mails to tlic northward have 
been mostly carried on horseback. In the higher 
districts the snow is lying from ten to twelve feet, 
and there being no appearance of a favourable 
change, it is to be feared that many sheep luve 
perished on the bills.

i liiit Mr. If owe au<l his followers

a [
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mation from individual members ; recommended 
that progress be reported on the Bill.

Mr. Botsford considered the hon. Mr. Gray was 
promulgating a new doctrine—his hon. friend’s ar
guments were not conclusive—he warmly advoca
ted the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gray replied 
ing into a very full and familiar description of the 
plans of the different roads, and as he hud been 
personally acquainted with the roads, hoped that 
his personal observations would lessen the flight 
of Mr. Botsford’s imagination !
. Mr. Hanington considered the Bill favourably, 

and said the wealth and importance of thn County 
of Albert were raising rapidly—he would support 
the -Bill, but had no objection to report progress.

Mr.’Lewis advocated the Bill ; maintained its 
jmportnncc and the growing prosperity ofthcCoun- 
*ty, and thought the Village at the “ Bend” would 
soon be a City.

After some further discussion, pro nnd con, pro
gress was reported on the Bill, and leave asked to 
sit again.

Mr. McPhelim requested information from the 
Hon. Secretary, how much bad been drawn from 
£500 granted fur a steamboat running between 
Pictou nnd Quebec ?

The Hon. Secretary, in reply, stated -nothing.
Hon Mr. Gray presented a petition from the 

Stockholders in the St. John Hotel Company, that 
an Act may pass to enable them to wind up their 
affairs. Also, a Bill to amend an Act intituled an 
Act to incorporate the St. John Hotel Company. 

king’s county representation.
House went into Committee on a Bill to in

crease the Representation of King’s County, (Dr. 
Gordon in the Chair.)

‘Mr McLeod in a very able and elaborate ex- 
ition introduced the Bill to the consideration of

Mr. English would ask the lion, member the 
population of King’s County?

Mr. McLeod replied J8,842. •
Mr. English would oppose the Bill without mak

ing a speech about it.
Mr. Johnson said lie believed the people of the 

Province thought there were too many 
in the House already ; and as Mr. McLe 
ferred to Saw Mills m bis County—the had seen a 
Mill with a shed roof, and one saw going up and 
down three times in a minute ! He would report 
progress on the Bill.

Dr. Thomson hoped no increase of members 
would take place for 30 years to come, if ever ; an 
increase of Representation increases debat 
every member must talk a little, and 
of expense to the Province, and without any prac- 
cal utility—he would oppose the Bill.

Mr. Smith considered it but fair to give King’s 
County the representation required.

Mr* Hannington said the County of Sunbury 
was a small County, and yet was represented by 
two members, no County has less—King’s County 
is a rural population, but one of great importance, 
and although a rural one, has a great deal of Ship
ping tonnage, and is fairly entitled to four mena

nt groat length, enter-
I it
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In the course of the day 30,000 head of cattle 
fell into the hands of a detachment of our troops ; 
but, owingTo the presence of the enemy, and the 
difficulty of driving, all but 4,500 escaped to the 
mountains.

On the afternoon of the following du v his excel
lency broke up his camp and returned to the co
lony, the troops falling back on their former posi
tions, in the neighbourhood of Kaffirland. During 
all this time the more exposed parts of the eastern 
frontier continued to be harrassed, nearly as much

aiid depredations of the most alarming nature have 
recently been committed by them at various places
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neighbours in Nova Scotia would cn bavo 
restrain their imaginations and learn I- spea'i soberly 
trtitliluih of tilings, they would get through tlieir busine-s 

in h*- Ii less i rouble, and Uc as much respected as rhey 
tire now ridiculed.

ny funner period of the war, by prowling 
of Kaffirs and rebel Hottentots. Murders

Yesterday, a bill for the settlement of the Chan- 
Suit between the inhabitants of Carleton andwithin the colony. In the western provinces peace 

and prosperity are still happily preserved. Fhe 
fruits of the earth are this season most abundant, 
and the very remunerative prices received by the 
farmers in consequence of the Australian demand 
for supplies have given a powerful stimulus to fu
ture cultivation.

the City Corporation, agreed to at a meeting of the 
Common Council on Wednesday, was read beforg^jy 
the Grand Jury, preparatory to its being laid be-^J 
fore the Legislature for enactment.

At the meeting of the Common Council on Wed
nesday, a resolution, proposed by Councillor Now- 
lin, and seconded by Alderman Walker, for ap
pointing only one Road Master on the Eastern sid» 
of the Harbour, in place of one for each Ward, xvae 
passed—the representatives from the Western side 
of the Harbour declining to vote on the .question, 
as one that did not affect their constituents.—Cour.

the

rry the son of LordCnmoys, 
lolic peer.—Daily Express. Extracts from the Circular of Messrs. Edniiston 

& Mitchell, of Glasgoxv, received by Mail yes
terday :—

members 
od had re 25 Gordon-Street, Glasgow, 28th Feb. 1653.

The arrivals into Clyde, from British North 
America, during the inontlvf have been by 8 ves
sels, registering 1,849 ions, comprising ti from St. 
John, N. B., and 2 from Windsor, N. S. For the 
corresponding period lust year, the tonnage em
ployed was 1,370. •

The Imports from 1st Jan. to this date, compared 
with 1852, arc—

1‘injc Timber. II ahdxvood. Deals
Legs-

Star of the East.—It will be seen by our shipping 
intelligence that this line new clipper ship arrive® 
nt Liverpool on the 4th, and was being towed up the 
Mersey when the steamer sailed. She made the 
passage in less than 2(7 days, but was bccaltneâ. 
some hours off the port.—JY.Ur.

Dorchester, March 18.—Keillor & Chap* 
man’s store, "with all their goods and papers (pro* 
tnissory notes excepted) xvas burnt to the ground, 
betxvecn three nnd five o’clock this morning—pro
bable loss £500 to £1000—no insurance—the work 
of an incendiary.—Tel. to News Room.

an increase I
and Hat tens
Pieces.
6P.579StiS1352
75412

White Fine.—2 cargoes of St. John, 1Î) inch, 
averaged 22.J,d. and a cargo of Quebec, 00 feet 
average, brought 183d. per foot at auction.

Red Pine.—Quebec, 40 feet average, brought 
lUjd. at auction, but holders arc now asking 20d. 
per foot in parcels. *

Oak.—Quebec brings 23àd. to 2s. per foot.*
Elm.—Still continues in limited request ; a 

small parcel brought 19d. per foot, at auction.
Ash.—A small parcel of Quebec sold for lGjd. 

per foot
Birch.—We have no sales to report.
Deals and Battens.—The sales of Spruce 

Deals and Scantling, in Glasgow, comprise 5 car
goes from St. John, N. B. of 3d and 4th quality, 
averaging from 14Jd. to 14:]d., and a cargo of 
Windsor at 15d. per cnbic foot. St. John Battens 
bring 13d. to 1 13-10d. per lineal foot.—A parcel 
of Quebec Yellow Pine Deals, 3d quality, brought 
lOjd. per cubic foot, at auction.

Lathwood.—Is in limited request at £6 per 
fathom.

Staves.—Wc have no sales to report.
Spars.—Bring 13d. to 14d. per foot, in parcels.
Palings.—Bring 47s. per 1000 pieces for 4i

1354

John C. Allen, Else., was again re-elected, on 
Monday lust, bv a numerous vc Le, to the Mayoralty 
of the City of Fredericton, for the ensuing year. 
This fact tells its own talc of the merit of the of
ficer, nnd the grateful and prudent discretion of the 
municipality.—Heed Quarters.

Ninety-Eight adults were admitted to thcMe- 
thodist Church of this City last Sabbath, and for
ty juvenile candidates accepted on trial.—lb.

attires in‘gn
tintt it is in-

Wc learn that at a late commencement of the 
Medical Department of the University-of New 
York, the Degree of Doctor of Medicine was con
ferred on Jas. T. Steves, of Hillsborough, New- 
Brunsxvick. Mr. Steves had also conferred

Mr Read opposed the Bill.
Mr Williston objected to the Bill, and said the 

Saint John and King’s County members always vo
ted the same wuy.

Mr. Jordan xvas favourable to the Bill nnd retort
ed on Mr. Williston that the North members all 
pull’d together, and considered the City of St. Julm 
entitledto another member—would report progress.

Hon. Attorney General said that the merits of 
the Bill were predicated on the population of the 
County, and not on its territorial extent. In Nor
thumberland, formerly, a very small share of the 
loaves and fishes xvere received, noxv a pretty fair 
portion is obtained,—to draxv a comparison be
tween the territorial extent of Northumberland

!

him at the same time a Certificate of Honor for 
having pursued a more thorough course of medical 
instruction than that usually followed by students. 
—J\ed. Reporter.

£l]c ($)bsccucv. foul. The Railways.—The Committee to report a 
Company Railroad Bill, have agreed upo/i its out
lines. Capital settled at. £1,750,000 for 320 
miles of Road. Company to be organized within 
0 months, otherwise Government Bills tp go into 
operation. Stock to be in 75,000 shares of £25 
each. As soon as £150,000 of stock subscribed 
and £6,000 capital paid up, Company may be or
ganized. Province to loan £3,000 per mile for 
Trunk, £2,000 per mile for Branches, by 
lures, for which Company to give back 
Interest payable half-yearly. When Company 
shall expend £100,000, Province to advance 
£40,000 in debentures. If Company shall not 
pay up interest half-yearly on their Back Bonds, 
it shall be deducted out of next instalment, and 
instead^of debentures for £40,000, they will get 
but £37,500 in debentures, and yet have to give 
tlieir Back Bonds for £40,000, and so on. The 
Province to have a first mortgage on the " Roads, 
&.C., for these advances^ to be redeemable in 20 
years. Government to appoint 5 of the directors, 
Company the other 7. It Government Bonds not 
used, or if returned the Government Directors to 
retire.—Halifax British A'orth American,

Sphucf. Boards.—Bring 1 3-lGd. per superfi
cial foot.

Glasgow, 4lli March, 1853.
Iron.—We have experienced a still further de

cline in tlic price of Pig Iron since our last circu
lar. We quote No. 1 Gartshcrrie at 54s. ; other 
Brands, 53s. Gd. per ton, f. o. b. Scotch Bars and 
Bolts, £9 10s. to £10; Nail Rods, £10 10s. to 
£11 ; Plates, £12 10s. to £13 per ton, f. o. b.

Freights.—In Timber charters, engagements 
have been made for good Ports on the West ('oast, 
at 40s. to 42s. from Quebec ; and £5 5s. to £5 10s. 
for Deals fron the Loxv Ports.—We have expe
rienced a steady advance in outward Freights of 
Iron to the Northern Ports, and Vessels arc much 
wanted at our quotations. Bar Iron to St. John, 
N. B. at 20s.

St. John, Tuesday, Jlareh 22, 1858.

SÏVEN DAYS LATE# FROM ENGLAND.

_ ,. .. . . , The steamship Canada arrived at Halifax on
County, and King a, and conaidnrl.,* the la.r .hare i Pridav afternoon last, with <J5 passengers and l f " 
the latter County has always received, be dul’nt | 
think there has been any case made out to justify I "
him in going for the Bill. ; is also lower. The prices of Iron remain without

Mr. Gilbert would go for the B,l-the,r farmers a|tcra,io|]- Kreighta to United States have been 
were tip-top farmers, and Lofig island is the gar- !
den of New Brunswick / ‘ I lot-'se or Lords, Feb. 28.—The Earl of Derby

Mr. McPhelim object^ to the Bill-King’s prese„ted a number of petitions from members of 
County is now as fairly represented us any other [,]C siotch Church in Cinada, prayi„g their lord- 
County in the Provi . . .... ships not to interfere with the arrangement entered

Mr. Cutler could see „„ harm ,n giving King’s LIJ , ,g40 on tho Sllbject of the £)ergy reserves 
County another member, to allow the Inc ease of, in ,hat ince. Thc JnMc carl protested againsts™: b”dbm,br di3,,osms of thc c,crgyre-

which With a population of 30 OOOsonls end being j " A ,ùng discussion followed, in the course of 
the Commercial E,Thorium of he Province, may wbic|l t! hc Dukc of Argyll defended the measure 
be said to be represented by all the rest scj , , n^entj as as t,le line of

Mr. Barbarie was not yet prepared to vote for|^n'dect which lie had himself observed with re- 
or .gainst the Blll-tbe subject was entitled to , M ,n thi, qllestion._The Earl of Desart dercnd. 
consideration-wl,ether of extent of territory or po-1 ed Hir j Hakina!on'a p„Ucy, and declared that thc 
pulsUon,would wish the principle properly tested. arrangem,.nt uV ,^i0 0I1 ht t0 bc maiTltai„ad in.

Progress was reported on the Bill, and leave vj0iute.—The Bishop of Exeter attacked the Duke 
aeked to sit again. of Argyll for misrepresenting what he had said on

Hon. Attorney General brought in a Bill for re- a furm,ar occasion, and extracted an apology from 
gulatxon of weights and Measures thc noble duke.—T lu; Bishop of Oxford attacked

A message from the Legislative Council came Bislmp of Exeter for using illogical arguments, 
down to the House informing that body that a anj for having supported thc measure of 1840.— 
Committee was appointed to join in an address to T|l(, ujsb of |.;xctcr replied with great warmth. 
Her Majesty on the subject ol the fisheries. House and waa caJled l0 order by Lord Kedcsdale.—The 
edffturneu.—eus. Bishop of London declaicd tliat tlic inviolability „f

r\ iti mi o March IJ. .j e c)erffv reserves xvas an essential part of theQneo’cl^k-l be. Speaker |la, just sent down CanS consUturion.-Thc Duke of Newcastle 
his reBtgnatton. Hannington e lected 21 t° 11— denied this assertion ; and finally the debate ended 
was nominated by Rvan,seconded by Wilinot, in a lr,és of accusations and explanations, in
^rl“nPgnry •VUUl2.... ...  ivlikh everybo(,yC|iccuscd everybod? am, nobody

Division on the election nf Speaker : Yeas—J eccci,t explanation from any body.
A Street, Purtelow. VVilmut, Gray, Kerr Willis' Shirch 1.—A conversation took place on the gc_ 
toll Hardin", English, Styles, Goddard,’, Ry'm ”=ral subject of transportation, in the =”1"^= °f 
McPliereon,°Picka^d, Jordan, Johnson, llathcLiy’, wl,lch Lord <;':,J,,Pbcl1 expressed ns hope that tlm 
McLeod, Purdv, McPhelim, Cutler,Needl,a,1,-81. Bovsrmnent did rmttotend toaWtshit ^together , 

Nays-J. Montgomery, Hayward, Barbarie, «'which theDuke of NewcoeUe replied teat, as 
Reed, Sol,collar,Lewis, Gordon, iRice, Porter, Gil. “ P™6.™ »dv .sod, he could not but beltovethst 
bert, Fitzgerald—II. Smith, Thomson and Earle ij. lt be ry before a very long period to
withdrew Mr. Crane is very ill b""B Ul« mode of inhiKhment to a close.

a full

Thc Flour market has again declined. Cotton
deben.
bonds.

Edmiston & Mitchell, Brokers.

More Gold in Australia.—There is news 
from Melbourne to thc 1st of December, and very 
important news it is. The accounts from the dig- 
gins show a continuance of the astonishing yield 
of gold from the mines lately opened, and mention 
tlic discovery of fresh deposits on the Koorong 
River, which bid fair to eclipse all previous disco
veries, the metal being of exceeding purity, and 
found more commonly in tl>e form of small nug
gets than in- the scattered state, which renders ti>e 
laborious operation of “ washing” indispensable in 
other places. From the Echunga diggings, near 
Adelaide, tlie intelligence is equally favourable. 
“ Pounds 
commissioner 
ounces xvere :

Mr. Beattie, who has been appointed Chief 
Engineer for the construction of the European 
and North American Railway, is to leave Eng
land on the 16th of April, with his family, and 
a large staff of assistant Engineers, for this Prov-

(

Tlic new and magnificent steam ship “ Golden 
Age," 3000 tons, just launched at New York, is 
advertised to sail from that port for Australia on 
the 15th of May. The Golden Age is built of the 
timber and materials originally intended for the 
Collins steam ship Antarctic.

Fredericton Athf.næum.—We have receiv
ed a copy of the Annual Discourse, delivered 
before tins Institution last month, by thesPresi- 
dent, the Rev. Dr. Jacob. The Address reviews 
in pleasing style, thc various essays which have 
been read by the Members of tlic Atlienœum 
during the past year, and accords a just meed 
of commendation to tlieir respective authors.

ght of gold,” xvrites the government 
-, “arespoken of now aa commonly as 
formerly.”

disaptKiinted, arid the general rate of wages shows 
u downward tendency in the price of labour. Pro
visions had fallen considerably in the market, and 
supplies xvere pouring in from all quarters, so that 
tlie apprehensions of famine once entertained l>ad 
entirely disappeared. The Sydney mail steamer 
was advertised to start on her return voyage to 
the (Lape on tlic 1st of December. The Great 
Britain was to follow on tlic 1st of" January. The 
receipts from the mines during the month of No
vember, had been 427,290 ounces ; and the total 
shipments to the 22nd of November were to the 
extent of 91 tons 14 r.wta. 2 qre. 9 lbs. 1 oz., val
ued in the colony at £7,705,366.

Butter.—Speculators in Butter have got the 
blues and no mistake. Th-me who have boni hold
ing on to it in the expectation that about thUtimo 

Wn understand that a reside». Inspector for I |ll"y "0,'lld1l,c ablc 'oubUi™ advanced rates, have 
I.lovtls has boon appointed fur tins Port. !,t u salary : l,,u"n l,!,dl-v b,,U n- e kn0'v„° 
of £400 sterling per annum. This will be of great I*,' varying -from seven to nine cents Ici»

turned ana estauiisiicd.-Loumr. j rcfus<,d H> December 25c? per pamd.'amhtDiww
Rfr- f- !«cKcr, a gentleman of great experience j considered wcl! sold.*--^^iyf/oUrtib/L , 

in shipbuilding, having for many years been ein- 4
ploved in thc Govermncnt Dock Yards in England | Thn Caloric Ship Ericsson arrived back at Ne*r 
and Canada, and elsewhere, and who is therefore York from Alexandria, Monday morning last, 
said to be well adapted for tlie important situation, | 
has received tho appointment, and wilt shortly ar
rive- hero. •

Still great numbers are

J
Dublin, for 

£20.250 12c 2A.
The total Customs’ duties, at 

week ending 20tii Fcbiuary,* was

I
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Jubilee rear ol the Bible Society.
The Seventh of March will soon be here,—the 

anniversary of the day on which, forty-nine years 
Ago, that great fact of our age, the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, came into existence, and 
when, consequently, it will enter upon its Jubilee 
year. As our readers have been informed already, 
the day will be celebrated by the holding o; a 
special meeting of the Committee, open to all of
ficers of auxiliary and branch societies, in the 
room of the London Tavérn, where, in 1804, this 
grand and glorious institution was formed. Ofajj 
the leading men who assembled on that memorable 
occasion, but one, we believe, the venerable Dr.
Steinkopff, survives, to recall on the very spot 
those ancient memories. Charles, Hughes, Owen,
Pratt, Sharp, Portons, Teignmouth,—all arc gone 
to their rest and their reward. Many, however, 
are old enough to remember from what small be
ginnings the great results it is our privilege to have 
witnessed, have been derived. An extreme Want 
of Bibles was felt in the Principality of Wales.
An existing Society, which had been the ordinary 
channel of supply, hesitated to meet the demand.
The apostolic Charles of Bala represented the 
wants of his countrymen to persons in London ; 
and the practical mind of Joseph Hughes, aided 
by kindred spirits, drew from these elements the 
project of a comprehensive plan for the circulation 
of the Sacred Scriptures in Great Britain and in 
all the world. “ When,” observes Dr. Steinkopff,
“ I represent to my mind the 7th of March, 1804, 
placing myself in spirit in the assembly-room of 
the London Tavern, I behold there a grain of mus
tard-seed committed to the ground with a trem
bling hand, but with a prayerful heart. On that 
ever memorable day, our Bible Society feebly rose, 
which ever since has continually increased in vig
our and strength, till it has reached the vast num
ber of 8,000 auxiliaries, branches, and associations, 
in this and other countries. I felt delighted, when, 
at the first meeting of the society, a sum of no less 
than £700 was subscribed ; but, blessed be God, 
at whose supreme command is all the silver and 
gold, these few hundred pounds have now multi
plied to hundreds of thousands ; indeed, from this 
five coal of Christian charity, a flame of generous 
ardour and exertion has been kindled, which, burn
ing brighter and brighter into one focus, (collect
ing the magnificent gifts of the rich and the hum
ble mites of the poor,) has wonderfully contributed --------------------------I
to the illumination of many a benighted spot with c arrived.
the light of Divine truth. The number of those Thursday—Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston, via j 
gentlemen who attended the first meeting, both Bangor fcc.-Geo. TJiontas passengers, &c 
ministers and laymen, was about 300.” * , , ""r ’ Ktjdney’ Bosto“ 3~C- ‘

Who bhill now count the adherents of the insti- <y cLa dihin, allast. 
tution ? The societies in connexion with it amount Sc hr. Marthe Grcenotv, YVhclpIcy, Lastport- 
to 8,257. The languages or dialects in which, a.as ‘ „ r
directly or indirectly, it has promoted the distribu- -Womfay-Barquo Prince of Wales, Sampson, Bos- 
tion, printing, or translation of the Scriptures, are u . C. McLauchlan, ballast.

fewer than 148,-half as many as the indi- Schr Lucy Ann, Cole, New York, —Edward 
viduals who assisted at its formation. Of the 175 lson’ £en‘ c-r£<x 
versions in which the Bible now exists, 121 are 
translations never before printed. From Earl- 
etreet alone, have issued 25,402,300 copies of the 
Word of God, which, added to some eighteen 
millions more that have been put into circulation 
by the aid of the Society, gives the amazing ag
gregate of forty-three millions of copies. Thus, 
it is calculated, has that Word which is able to 
make men wise unto salvation, been rendered, in 
49 years, accessible to six hundred millions of the 
human race. The world having one thousand 
millions of inhabitants, much yet remains to be 
done, before the task which the Society has pre
scribed to itself, will be entirely accomplished : 
yet, if its future success keep pace with its past 
progress, there are those among us who may live 
to see the day when it shall have placed the Re
vealed Word of God within the reach of all nations.

The concurrence of events affords promise, that 
this.great Society will celebrate its year of Jubilee 
under very favourable auspices. One cannot ob
serve the altered tone in which sacred subjects 
are discussed in Parliament, without being remind
ed of its benevolent exertions. The incarceration 
of the Madiai by the Tuscan Government, Lord 
John Russell’s admirable despatch on the subject, 
and the debate on Mr. Kinnaird’s Motion, nrc all 
alike a tribute to its influence. Seeing these 
things, it is matter for special rejoicing, that the 
Committee in Earl-street, boldly avowing their 

mission, have ranked it among the special pur
poses of the approaching celebration. “ to bear a 
renewed public testimony to the Divine character 
and claims of the Bible, and to the right of every 
individual of the human family to possess an l read 
the same.” This glorious announcement will re
assure the minds of those pious Christians who are 
suffering persecution and imprisonment for the 
mere assertion of a right which so distinguished a 
Society acknowledges and contends for ; and, 
while it cannot fail to exasperate the advocates of 
systems to which the Scriptures are felt to be an
tagonistic, it will tend to conciliate and reclaim 
sceptics and infidels, who have looked at religion 
only as misrepresented by its basest counterfeits, 
more than all the arguments in the world.—Loti- 
don Patriot.

III. “ Woodworth’s American Miscellany of 
Entertaining Knowledge.”—By Francis C.
Woodworth ; &c. &c.—[Boston :—Phillips, FJUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the 
Sampson fit Co.l Elections for one Alderman, one Councillor,
» i-,i . i , , • . and one Constable for each of the several WardsA second \ olumc of tins interesting and useful juvenile . . r ., ■ . . , mi i i i ; .publicsiio„ has rcched us. We duly noli-cl the first ^ the City of Saint John, will be held in 

volume in the Observer, of March Ctli ; !.. which we refer several Wards on I UESDAY tile 5th day ot April 
our reader?.. [By a typographical error in ihut notice, the next, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, at the places 
word '• regular" »ns mi-primed fi.r "irregular."] IV. hereinafter specified, and by the Commissioners 

S^'ÆTa hereinafter named, who have been duly appointed 
distinct and complete book in itself, and may be separately ; to liqld such Electrons, Viz:— 
purchased. ' A'ing’s Hard.—At or near the Office in the

W°rkS arC 0,1 sa,c by Mcssrs-J £ A North-west corner of the Market House.—Before 
J William Leavitt, Esquire, Commissioner.

Queen's H urd.—At or near the City Court Room 
in the Court House.—Before George A. Lockhart, 
Esquire, Commissioner.

Duke's Ward.—In or near the house on the South 
side of Duke Street, occupied by Michael Ilogan. 
—Before William Hutchinson, Jr., Esquire, Com
missioner.

.'-idney Hard.—In or near the Market House in 
Sidney Ward.—Before William Mackay, Esquire, 
Commissioner.

Guy's H’ard.—In or near the Market House in 
Guy’s Ward.—Before Peter Stubs, Esquire, Com
missioner.

Brook's Ward.—In or near the School Room at 
DIED. Sand Point.—Before Samuel Clarke, Esquire, Com-

0.1 Sunday, 20ih inst , after a few days i hies*, nt the re- | missioner. 
sidencc of Air. iV. II llariUmi, John Slucomb, E-q.. uf
\\ ,1m,,1. N. S , in II» 424 year of Ins a go. ,11 ten.» Iwpe Datej ggj Joy 0f March, 185.').
<'f a joylul resurrection. I he remains were taken on bo«rd______________£__________*_____
of the steamer Conqueror yesterday morning, fur interment VArpTrc*
in Nova Scotia. 1X0 1 IvEa

Or. Sunday, 20tli inst. after a long ai.d painful illness of -r . n », , , ... . -,
two Year*, which he bore with Christian patience, Mr | YOrk& Cai*let011 milling GCTHDaiiy, 
Daniel O'Neil, aged 21 year* ; may he rest hi peace. r J

Oil Friday morn ng. of consumption, Aim, wife o 
James Noiris, aged 23 years.

On ^Wednesday evening, 10th inst., Mr*. Mary Moyse, 
aged 75 years, a native of Cornwall, England, leaving a 
family to mourn their loss.

On Thursday. 5ih March, I .aura Frances Sophia Pcr- 
ri»o, second daughter of A~a Pcrrigo. of Salisbury, West
morland, aged ten tears. II months and one day.

At Fredericton, on Saturday the 12th inst . in the 70'h 
year of his age. William II. Phair, Esquire, Lieutenant in 
the late lULh Regiment, and for many years Postmaster 
at Fredericton.

the 4th instant, at Westcnrk, Westmorland, Dorcas,
Charles Ross, aged 45 years.

CHEAP GOODS.
No. 18,

KING-STREET HOUSE!

OtTT ELECTIONS, Sates bn Stuctton.
CORPORATION PR0RERTIES

SELECT SCHOOLiced a very spring- 
rig been délightfuiiy 
ï wind wus-uortherly. 
tof a southwesterly 
the snow and ice 

elting away.

ty last, in the Court 
s of the Peace, the 
for the sale of spirit- 
as brought up. Mr. 
nted a petition to the 
nduitls, praying that 
> the first of June, 
nd a decision in ac- 
Itc petition jyas como

zen, Moses Vernon, 
Is, Ilenry Gilbert, L. 
iornc, William Olive, 
iam Parks, William 
routas Allan, James 
Xlvxander Lockhart, 
''airweather—18. 
nderson, James Gal
lic Anderson, Henry 

M. Walker, J. w*

large 31s. 3d. for each

For lroim? Ladies
|-1oseucTF.n by MISS THOMSON, assister 
Vv Father, Elder Thomson. M. A., in the large Brick 
House, lately occupied by the Mayor, facing the Sea, and 
within three *m.mites walk of Queen's Square, St. John. N 
B. The House is in St. James’ street, and is well adapted 
for a School, containing some of the largest rooms in the 
City, uml being replete with convenience of every character,

L,
the

To be Leased by Auction.
On WEDNESDAY, the 23d March instant, at 12 

o'clock, noon, in the M irket Square, the follow 
ing sources of CORPORATION REVENUE 
will be Leased by Public Auction for one year 
from the 1st day of April next, viz 

WHARFAGE
J- Market Wharves and Slip in King’s and 

Queen’s Wards.
The SLIPPAGE at Union Street Slip ;

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto

The WEIGHING MACHINE nt Union Street ;
do. at North Slip; 
do. at Market House, 

Sydney Wahl 
do. at Curlcton.

JAMES HARDY
TTAS received by English steamers further 
-El supplies which, will complete his Stuck for
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S TRADE,

WHICH CONSISTS OF

The advantage, enjoyed by their Pupils are of a supe
rior order, affording them a liberal and solid education ; 
the strictest attei.tio'n being paid to the formation of their 
character, and to their moral and religious training. The 
course ul instruction pursued in tins Eiluhliidnn 
based upon the principles of liaiural and careful cultiva
tion. rather than of constrained exertion—of developing 
the characteristic capabilities of the children under their 
care, rendering their studies ?. pleasure rather than a task 

References to Clergymen and Barents of great respecta
bility, who have iioyy Children as Boarders with Miss 
Thomson.

Terms «fee., may l«e known 01 
February 18, 1853.—Cm.

and SLIPPAGE nt the Printed, White, Striped and Grey COTTONS ; 
Printed REGATTA, Osnaburgh and Towell
ings, Warps, LtNKNS, Ginghams, GLOVES, 
IIosiEUY^Laces, Edgings, Notts, Handkerchiefs, 
SHAWLS, CLOAKS. FURS, CASHMERES. DE
LA I.X ES. Orleans. Cohurgs and EMBROIDERED 

1 DRESSES. SILKS, SATINS. Persians. RIBBONS, 
BROAD CLOTHS, Doeskins, Tweeds. Satinet 
VESTINGS, BLANKETS, DRUGGETS. CAR
PETINGS, Ac., which he will clear off at a very low 

figure. Dec 21.

, MARRIED.
On Thursday evening by XV. \V. Eaton,

BrcYving, to Miss Maiy°A»u Killillan, both oft 
On the 10th inst. by the Rev. Titus Slone, the 

A. Coleman, of Sackville, to Mcrinda, youngt 
ol Mr Samuel Hicks, Senr., of the sumo place

On Thursday, tin- 17th ult.. by Elder J. Bunting. Mr. 
John R. Voii-taniine, to Miss Emily A. Stilts, all of the 
Parish of E gin, Albert County.

_ At Sussex Vale, on the lUtlt inst. by John C. Vail, Esq.. 
Commissioner, Mr. Thomas Langan, of the Parish of Nor
ton, to Agit ‘S Campbell, of the Parish of Sussex.

, 11th in-t.. bv the Rev. 
' Miss Frances I\, 

Drake.

Mr. Rolland
ltcv’w.

est daughter

at North Slip ; 
at Lower Cove £lips ; 
at Carleton.

ts,
.R-applicalinn.

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
The ANCHORAGE.
Wharfage and Slippagf. at the Breakwater ;

do. at Rodney Wharf, Corleton.
The Purchasers, at the time and place of Leas

ing the above Properties, will be required to give 
approved Endorsed Notes at three, six, nine, and 
twelve months, for the due payment of the pur
chase money ; in default thereof, the sources of 
Revenue bid off will be immediately again put up 
for sale. Further particulars will be made known 
at the time and place of sale.

By and with the consent of the Trustees of Cor
poration Properties.

NEW GOODS.:
At Halifax, on Friday evening 

Win. Bullock. Mr. Juljii (I. YY'cunor 
youngest daughter of Mr. Francis \V

2*3HE Received ex steamers America and Niagara,
! A N excellent variety of Embroidered Dresses, 
i -lA- in Cobourg, Australian Cloth and French 
I Merino -,

Paisley Long and square Shawls ;
Woollen ditto ditto ;
Embroidered Muslin Dresses ;
Habit Shirts, Chemizettes ;
Collars, Maindaim Sleeves ;
Insertions, Trimmings and Flowerings.

Also—per Themis, from Liverpool—Plain and 
9 ! Printed Cobourgs, Cachmercs, Flannels ; Grey, 

White and Printed Cottons, &.c.
SMELLIE &, ABERCROMBIE.

Ditto

W. O. SMITH,
Mayor. ¥I§f e«M «§¥11$!nd bis followers in Noxn 

with the tremendous ex- 
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ive us the benefit of it. 
of examining our Contract 
iad been the first to call 
scheme of the European

hut we never said

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

BRITISH HOUSEA M EETING of the Stockholders of the above 
J\. Company will be held on Wednesday, 13th 
April next, at 3o’clock, P. M., at the Company’s 
Office in Prince William Street, St. John.

THOMAS VAUGIIAN, 
Secretary.

f Mr
RING STREET.

Saint John, 8th .flareh, 1853.
J. M. WALKER,
J. W. CUDLIP,
G. VANHORNE,
J. C. LITTLEHALE, 'f Committee. 
JOSEPH BEATTY,
J. STEPHENSON,
T. McAVLTY,

1
it hcenis we will 
been announced i;,B [ Nov. 10.

""ihe 22(1 Mardi, 1852.—Ui. First Spring Importations ! English and American Fashions,
PER SHIP “ MIDDLETON."

5,000 Straw Bonnets !
Xnvcst Spriiu Shapes ! !

J. DOHERTY’ & CO.

RICH, TOBACCO, <Ac. 1853.March 14, 1853.Landing ex sc hr. Mecca, from New York, and Cuba> 
from Bost '■MIE Subscribers have received the Spring 

A Style Hat Blocks and having in their employ 
both London and New York Workmen, are now 
busily engaged in making up Spring Style Hats 
to suit all parties, whether they may prefer English 
or American Fashions.

The “ Coffee House" being 
down, we shall, on the 1st Ma

On Revenue of Ferry Steamers.

and place will be required to give approved en- First Snriîlff ImnOrtatlOIlS.
dorsed notes at one to twelve months for the due rixol OpiTIlg lllipUl LaU

IFRCES New RICE;
12 boxes superior 8’s TOBACCO ; 

j 2 cases four ace and fine Aromatic Tobacco ;
10 boxes ORANGES and LEMONS,
2 barrels new Pecan NUTS,
1 bale Grenoble Walnuts,
5 barrels Porter’s Burning Fluid,

10 do. Crushed LOAF SUGAR.
For sale at market rates, by^

St. John, March 22, 1853.

10 Twife of Mr

POUT OF SAINT JOHN

about to be torn 
y next, remove the 

whole of our business to the Store, No. 12, North 
Side of King Street, previous to which we are anxi
ous to reduce the Stock on hand. Parties giving 

call will, therefore, be furnished at reducedpayment of the purchase-money monthly, 
fault of which the Revenue will be immediately 
put up again for sale.—Terms and other conditions 
will be made known at the time and place of sale. Have received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,”
pomLannp;$Ltlc°n3C"tofthuTrusteosofCor' CARPETINGS & HEARTH RIGS,

W. O. SMITH,
J. W. CUDLIP, •
J. JOIINSTON,
G. VANHORNE,
J. C. LITTLEHALE,
J. BEATTY,
J. S. BALLENTINE,
G. V. NOWLIN,
THOS. McAVlTY,

ARDINE & CO. J. & J. BEGAN
Q^r* Our present Stock 

CAPS, of every description.
C. D. EVERETT &. SON,

12, North Side King Street, and 
East Side Market Square.

consists of HATS andLanding ex 66 fieccii
RLS, PITCH and TAR.—For 

sale by

privjlegi 
i intimât

m> we were 
tiblic 105 B> give (it 

rmitract, 
d wns to be more than a 
i<>r iinleed I» any m Arne- 
English road.
Iiese. Engludi 
reel, ours I50U feel 
s ImYe grades rarely ex- 
tl Sy kt sti'J lv< i. English 
iiimer all liigltway*,
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PRINTED DRUGGETS,
Moreens and Damasks,

SSEETIHSS,
White and Striped SHIRTINGS

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Tailors' Trimmings, &c.

Mecca, Gorum, New York, 7—L. II. Waterhouse, 
gen. cargo.

JOHN WALKER,
March 22. Corner Peters' Wharf Sf Ward-street.

Feb. 15.

LONDON HOUSE,CLEARED.roads have
For LIVERPOOL,March 15th—Schr. Pearl, McLean, Boston, i 

boards and shingles.
IGtli—Ship Star of the South, Beyea, Liverpool, 

timber, deals, &c.
17th—Barque Falcon, Skeene, Liverpool, tim

ber, deals, &c.
21st—ïcltr. Jason, Morrison, New Haven, boards 

and plank.

Committee. MARKET SQUARE.The Packet Ship
s m$»»:$«£$os,

Captain Nichols,
Prince ll illiam Street, 8th March, 1853.

id only

Just received per ,\tagara, and other late arrivals, 
ICH Printed CASHMERES, in a variety of s'yles; 

IV ORLEANS and COBURGHS ;
i'riuted COTTONS ; BROAD CLOTHS; 
Bl.ANKE I'S and ELANNELS j

es costi
Our rnilwnvS cross 

tluough 
less di,in 

, w Iule ilie 
one hill m

Z Ry the “ Middleton,”
Prom Liverpool, just Arrived—

March 15, 1853.Will sail for Liverpool direct, on or about the 
2Gth instant. For Passage, apply to the Master 
on board, at Custom House Wharf, or to 

15th March, 1853. J. & R. REED.

improved 
llie Eng- 

Sykes plait 
id doYY n an- 

,liions costing 
Ik- locomotives 

c English roads cost on an 
jCli.500, and Sykes 
cotin would on b avo 

'< soberly

PUBLIC flARKLTS.
T/~ EGS ground Mustard and Ginger ; 

& VF -IX- 7 casks Bread and W asliing SODA, 
2 barrels Cream of Tartar and Salt Petrc ;

To be Leased by Auction, on MONDAY, the 28th 
March inst., at twelve o’clock, noon, at the Mar
ket House, in the Market Square, King’s and 
Queen’s Wards—

At New Orleans, 28th, ship Elizabeth Bentley, 
Abell, Newport ; March 4th, ship Edward John
ston, Lawson, Liverpool ; 14th, Montcalm, Betts, 
do.—At Mobile, 15th, Montezuma, Leavitt, New
port.—At Savannah, 12th, ship Devon, Smith, Li
verpool.—At New-York, 11th, schr. Ori, McMul
len, St. John ; 12th, brig Vulcan, Card, Glasgow.

Arrived at Belfast, Feb. 21st, brig Jas. Reddin, 
Calder, Miramichi.—At Liverpool, Feb. 22d, bark 
Mary Scott, from Boston ; 23d, ship Speed, Ci run- 
dell. Ncw-York. Had been in the channel since

c"l' HOSIERY, GLOVES, *fec
And from A ova Scotia 

1000 yards HOMESPUN ;
500 pairs SOCKS

Dec. 28.

Prime Valley Butter.
A FEW Firkins Prime VALLEY BUTTER, 
A Pugsley’s make, for sale by

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf

d lu cover I
2 cases refined BLACK LEAD ;
2 casks Epsom SALTS ;
5 cases SALAD OIL ; 2 cases CASTOR OIL ; 

500 lbs. Blue STARCH.

48 kegs 4d., 5d., (id., 8d. and 9d. HORSE 
NAILS.—For sale by 

March 8.

£52001 T. W. DANIEL.flMIE BUTCHERS’ STALLS in the said Mnr- 
1 ket House, as also those in the Market House, 

Sidney Word, and those ill the Market Houses in 
Carleton, for one year, commencing on the 1st of 
April. 1853, and terminating on the 31st day of 
March, 1854. The Stalls will be offered at an up
set price ; the rent payable half-yearly, and secur
ed by approved endorsed notes, at six and twelve 
months from the 1st April next.

tliutr buaiue-s 
lcd ai rhey

earn t< spea 
get llir«iu“li 
us much rvspic NEW FALL GOODS.15th March, 1853.

Received per Thcmui, from Liverpool, Glasgow, 
and Ullage Belle, from the Clyde, AcUton, from 
London, and Admiral, and Creole, from Boston

197 Packages, comprising
T ON G and Square SHAWLS;
I J Manti.es. CLOAKINGS, ECRS;

DRESS MATERIALS. Silks, Satins,
VELVETS, Rihiions, Gloves,
HOSIERY. NETS. Laces.
FLANNELS. CLOTHS. VESTINGS,
PRINTS GINGHAMS, Ticks.
Grey, White, and Striped SHIRTINGS;
Muslins, Polkas lloo 
Rugs and CARPETING ,

which, together with One Thousand Pairs* of 
BLANKETS

Figs and Raisins.
ECEIVED from Liverpool, ex ship Middleton, 

JLU 150 drums extra Eleme FIGS ; 10 cases 
Smyrna Cooking RAISINS.—For sale by

JARDINE &. CO.

JOHN KIN NEAR.settlement of the Chali
mitants of Carleton and 
d to at a meeting of the the 4th, and experienced very heavy weather dur

ing that time—came to anchor at Dunmorc East 
(Waterford,) on the 21st—three of the crew una
ble to do duty.

At Ardrossan, 25th, barque Eliza, Durkee, and 
Majestic, Trask, loading for Boston ; sailed, 24th, 
brig Lydia, Healy, do.

At Ne wry, 31st, brig Mary Mac, of St. John, 
for Ardrossan, to load for Boston.

Put into Holmes Hole, 15th and rentainçd l(>th, 
brig Leni, from Philadelphia, for Eastport and St.

Arrivals in Britain from St. John.—Feb. 27th, 
Caros, at Gravesend ; Ann Mills, Deal ; Messen
ger, Queenstown. March 2d, Berlin, Carlisle ; 
4th, Star of the East, Wright, Liverpool ; and 
Wansfell, Baxter, do.

Sailed for St. John.—Feb. 24th, Retriever, from 
c ; 26th, St. John, front the Clyde.—March 

1st, Liberia, Liverpool. Feb-. 19th, brig Czar, 
from Longhope.

Loading at Liverpool—Speed, Siam, and and 
Bellcarrig, for St. John. At London—Xliramichi, 
and Caros. At the Clyde—Henry Holland, and 
Clarence.

A violent storm was experienced at Liverpool 
on the 26th and 27th ult.—A number of vessels were 
driven from their anchors, and much damage was 
sustained. The barque Irene, for Valparaiso, in 
tow of a steam-tug, on Sunday 
ing to dock,grouttded on Pluckington Bank, oppo
site Coburg Dock, and when the flood tide made, 
capsized. She had 
men, two passengers, a pilot, and the overlooker of 
the house to which site belonged, making a total 
of twenty souls, out of which only nine were saved. 
—The barque is a total loss.

Br. ship Brandt, (of St. John, N.B. JMoody,|from 
Chincha Islands for Callao and Hampton Roads, 
loaded with 1350 tons of guano, took tire January 
25th. Finding that the flames could not be sub
dued, the crew took to the boats, saving nothing 
but what they stood in. In a few moments after
wards the foremast fell, and finding it useless to 
stay by her, they stood for Callao, some 55 miles, 

they arrived Jan. 26. Vessel valued at

OFFICE OF THE
Saint John Water Company,

acili February, 1S5S.
OÜDLIO NOTICE is horeby given, that aGen- 
M. end Meeting of the Stockholders of the .St. 
John YY'atek Company is requested to be held 
at the Company’s Office on TUESDAY,
March next, at 12 o’clock, noon, to take into con
sideration the expediency of applying to the Legis
lature far certain alterations in an Act passed last 
Session, intituled “ An Act further to increase the 
Capital Stock of the St. John Water Company,” 
and for the transaction of such other business as 
may be brought before tiro Meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Secretary.

rosday, was read beforSw-. 
y to its being laid be- 
actmcnL

March 15. W. O. SMITH,
. Mayor.St. John, March 15,1853.Prepared Wood Oil.

Just received by the Subscriber—
IPES Patent WOOD OIL.—for sale

JOHN WALKER.

in mon Council on Wed
ged by Councillor Now- 
irmatt Walker, for tip
ster on the Eastern side 
one for each Ward, was 
s front tiro Western side 
o vote on the .question, 
cir constituents.—Cour•

8 P low by
March 15, 1853. HP the 29th

us,

szrisw
arc offered Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest marketPer Sleaner “ Cambria.”

Notice to the Public.
TTER Majesty’s Government have concluded a 
X JL new Contract with the Peninsular and 
Or'entul Steam Navigation Company, for the con
veyance of Mails, by packet via Southampton, 
to Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt. Ceylon, India and 
China, twice in every Month, instead of once, as 
heretiiforc ; and Mails for those places, will, in 
future, be dispatched from Southampton, on the 
4th and 20th of each month ; and from London, 
via Marseilles, on the 8th and 24th of eacb- 
Montli.

Tre Company have also undertaken to provide 
a Packet to convey Mails, once in two Months (in 
connection with the India Mails of the 4th of the 
Month, via Southampton, and of the 8th, via 
Marseilles,) between Singapore and Sydney, 
New South xValcs, calling at Batavia, King 
George’s Sound, Adelaide, and Port Philip ; thus 
forming alternately with, the direct Packets, via 
the Cape of Good Hope, a regular monthly com
munication between the United Kingdom and the 
Australian Colonies.

The rates of Postage on correspondence for 
Ceylon, India, China, and Australia, when for
warded via Southampton, will be 2s. sterling, 
or 2a. 6d. currency, per single letter, not exceed
ing half an ounce in weight, which must be paid in 
advance ; but all letters for the above places, 
specially addressed to be forwarded via Mar
seilles, will be liable to a rate of 2s. lUd. ster
ling, or3s. 6Ad. currency, per single letter, weigh
ing under a quarter of an ounce, which must also 
be paid in advance.

Newspapers will be transmitted free.

be seen by our shipping 
icw clipper ship arrive® 
was being towed up the 

sailed. She made the 
tys, but was bccalmeé 
Y. Ur.

Per Ship Iter on, froMORRISON & CO. »m Liverpool j
Furnitures, Reg.Htas and Printed Cottons, 

Orleans, Coburgs and Fanfry DRESS Materials, 
Orleans Aprons, Damasks and Moreens, Linens, 

]Vf EW P.lPElt JIAZVCiII%'<5S.—Received Lawns, Hollands and Diapers, Twill and Plain 
1st by the Admiral this week—25 different new Linings, Grey and White Cottons, Red and white 
Patterns, stout and handsome. For sale at FLANNELS &c &c

JOHN KINNEAR-S. " W. G. LAWTON.
Prince Hin. Street.

\ RE receiving a splendid lot of Paisley Fill- 
±\. ed SHALWS, in Squares and Longs, by the 
above arrival, which will be sold decidedly low. 

March 15.
Dundc

»

18.—Keillor & Chap* 
goods and papers (pro. 
.ns burnt to the ground, 
lock this morning—pro. 
no insurance—the work 
News Room.

Cuba CIGARS.
March 1. St. John, N. 11,26th October, 1382Received per Bream, from Cienfuegos :—

Genuine Cuba CIGARS ; a few 
packages fresh Guava JELLY. 

JAS. MACFARLANE.
10 M. Facts—-Not Fiction ! MARKET SQUARE.

OCTOBER 1, 1852.

Ncyv Full and Winter Goods.
X & H. FOTHERBY have received per Tht- 
V • mis front Liverpool, Actwon front London,
Henry Holland from Glu-gow atid Steamer Admiral from 
Boston, a v,tried and general assortment of Goods adapted 
for the present and approaching Season, consisting of all 
the novelties out, in Long and Square SHAWLS, Cadies* 
CAPES and MANTLES; DRESS GOODS in great 
variety ; Gala Plaids, Tweeds. Mantle Cloths and Mohaire.

Pilot, Beaver, Bath and XX'itney CLOTHS, Tweeds, 
Ker-cvs, Doeskins and Saiinetls.

Passengers ill the steam ship Cattail^, from Liverpool 

J. !.. Inches, of this city.
March 15. THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

GOLDEN FLEECELANDINGwas again re-elected, on 
is vc le, to the Mayoralty 
, for the ensuing year, 
e of the merit of the of- 
prudent discretion of the

re admitted to the Me- 
lnst Sabbath, and for- 

epted on trial.—lb.

; commencement of the 
the University -of New 
or of Medicine was con- 
of Hillsborough, New- 

tad also conferred upon 
Certificate of Honor for 
irough course of medical 
lly followed by students.

LITERATURE.
I. A History ok England, from the first invasion 

by the Romans to the accession of William and 
Mary, in 1688.—By John Lingard, D. D.— 
From the last revised London Edition. (In Thir
teen Volumes.)—Vol. I.—[Boston :—Phillips, 
Sampson &- Co.—18o3.—Sm. 8vo. Cloth, Let- 
tered,—p.p. 361.]
The discerning publishers above named, have already 

given to the American public, be.iutiful and cheap editions 
of Hume’s Historu of England, and of the only two Vo!- 
antes yet published of tl a c a u L A v s intending to continue the 
latter work as speedily a* possible. To render their 
of Authors on Engli-h History complete, they hav 
commenced republi-h ng. as above, the well-1 
valuable work of the late Dr. Lingard ; thus ena 
general, as well as the cr tical render, to examine f. 
self the authorities adduced and the peculiar views and 
opinions expressed by three eminent modern Histvrians, of 
very diverse political and religious bias. The late Dr. 
Lingard was a most eminent and laborious schol.ir.au ho
nest end pains-ukin» searcher for truth, a mild and amiable 
mao ; honoured and beloved by his intimate acquaintance , 
esteemed and respected by all Yvho knew him, of whatever 
creed or persuasion. Of these facts we can sneak wiih 
personal knowledge. His erudite “ Histonj of England,” 
on its first publication in successive vo'umes, from 1819 to 

racled the universal attention of the Litero 
as being the work of a Roman Catholic Author 
ing triumphantly survived the assaults of critici 
succeeding editions in duo time appealed ; un 
(about two years before Ins death.) its learned A 
■I his filial revision, with nurnerr 

improvement* ; and from tl 
fully taken No historical

morning, intend-
Ex Ship “ Middleton," from Liverpool :

•> UHDS. GjOLDEN SYRUP, 
mm XX 2 lthds. Refined LOAF SUGAR,

1 case Taylor’s prepared COCOA,
10 cases superior Wbeaten STARCH,
10 bags Black PEPPER,
. 1 case Italian LQUORICE JUICE,
10cases MACCARONI; lOdo VERMICELLI,

1 cask LAMPBLACK ; 1 do. Epsom S \LTS,
2 casks Bat It BRICKS; 1 cask ALUM,
1 do. Carbonate of Soda ; 1 chest INDIGO, 

20 barrels fine seconds and Pearl BARLEY.

■>EG to inform their friends and the public 
IX generally, that they intend to commence oi* 
Monday next selling off the remainder of their 
FALL and WINTER STOCK—not at 50 or
lOO pe cent, less than Cost Price ! (as
is sometimes stated, yet never done,) but at a
Cousideiable Reducti

on board a crew of sixteen

'it the usual Selling
Prices Î 

GOLDEN FLEECE, 
Prince William-street Salmon, Shad and Herring Twines, 

Cod and Pollock Lines,
Jan. 25.
Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,

For lees, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, 8,-c. 
/COMPRISING Vanilla, Lemon, Rose, Bitter 
VV Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

A t.so—1 Case superior Rose and Orange Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

EED,

n&hliii
The Subscriber has received per late Fall arrivals, 

and is now opening, a large assortment of 
SALMON, Seine, Shad and Herring-Twines, 

all of superior quality and description ; also 
of Cod and Pollock Lines, front 9 to 18 thread. 

Will be disposed of at the lowest prices, by 
JOHN V. THURGAR,

North Market Wharf.

Ex Schr. Cuba," from Boston :
10 barrels “ Standard” Crushed SUGAR,
10 boxes Sweet ORANGES ; 2 do. LEMONS, 
5 barrels Burning Fluid,
2 boxes Castile Soap,

. „ _ , , . . 8 cases fine Aromatic TOBACCO,
Spring fashions, l i I 2 barrels new Peccan NUTS,

TUST received T. Olive & Son’s SPRING 1 bale Grenoble WALNUTS,
J FASHIONS for 18.53. Subscribers will re-1 50 baK| Government Jnvn COI; FLE 
ccive the same b, calling at MaKh JARDINE & CO,

Hii'n''

§50,000 ; freight §20,000 ; §51,000 insured.
THOMAS M. R

Head of North Wharf.March 1.J. HOWE,
Postmaster General. 

\ 2l
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of next instalment, and f 

■ £40,000, they will get 
os, and yet have to give I 
0,000, and so on. Tito ! 
wort gage on the Roads, 
to be redeemable in 20 
ipoint 5 of the directors, 

Government Bonds not 
iovernment Directors to 
iortli American-

Feb. 1.
Mr, Malcolmson’s School,GE.YER.U rOST OFFICE, 

St. John, N. B., March 5, 1853. Kabins, Salevatus, l'lorcncc
OIL, Acc.

By the Charles—Just received and for sale—» 
TX OX ES Christina RAISINS ;
XX 50 half-boxes Muscatel do.

Princess Street.
World. MYLES &- HOWARD,1825, alt TITR. ItlALCOLMSON respectfully an- 

IfX nounces that his SCHOOL will be opened 
on Monday next, the 7th instant.

Mr. M. will be in attendance at his School Room, 
(South side of Princess-street, a few doors East 
from Gcrmam-strect,) from ten till eleven o’clock, 
a. m., and from two till five. p. >i., every day during 
the present week, except Saturday, to answer in
quiries and enrol pupils.

uy 
; ai BOV STRIVED.

\ LAD named MÔORE MACKENZIE wan 
xjL dered from his father’s house in Portland,on 
Friday last. He is 10 years old, of small stature, 
sharp features, shallow complexion, with dark eyes 
and hair, and had on a blue Sack Coat, Spotted 
Vest and Brown Trousers. Any one giving infor
mation respecting hint to his a 111icted parehts in 
Portland will be liberally rewarded.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STOREMarch 22, 1853.ism. several 
util in 1849. ni TTLB.-28 Firkins prime Valley BUT- 

SX TER, for sale by
March 22. FLEW WELLING &. READING.

SAWS, FILES, Ac.tuthor gave 
s, emendations 
the present is 
be complete, 

. without

8 cwt. Chamberlain’s Saleratus,
1 barrel Florence OIL,

200 doz. Mason’s Blacking,
1 brl. Brunswick Green PAINT, 

10 small casks Linseed Oil.

ad.lilon 
tat editionÏA1 Received per “ Middleton," “ Perseverance," &>c.— 

-i Qi | C' ANG SAWS, (Hoole, Staniforth 
XOU AX & Co.’s);

carefully taken No hiitoncal Library can be . 
and no historical student can be fully informed 
postering the works and opinion* of men of opposite 
views ; and to all such. Ihervl'oie, this edition of Dr.

most acceptable ; 1 
Roman Church in this 

opportunity of obtaining

Fresh Figs and Raisins,
from Liverpool.

piIFTEEN CWT. Turkey FIGS, in drums ; 
-F 6 cwt. large Smyrna RAISINS, for cooking.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

60 Gang SAWS, (Hoc & Co.’s) ;
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES ;
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

Lingard’s gr 
the numerous 
vince will rej 
cheap and « leg
quoted by the lenmc I Author, w 
to Hume, render Dr Lingard s rcse 
study for the general reader ; at the s.iroc tim 
the most recent work on English History, for nil 
previous to that nt which Macaulav’s commences 
present Volume, fthc 1st.) is embelli>he<l with an a,,, 
ble Portrait, on slec!,ofthe Author, and a Imautiful Vignette 
Title Page. The Edition will be completed with all speed, 
in 13 Volumes
II. Genesis and Geology : or, an Investigation 

into the reconciliation of the modern doctrines 
of Geology with the declarations of Scripture.— 
By Denis Crokton, B. A.—(With an Introduc
tion, by Edward Hitchcock, D. D., L.L. D., 
President of Amherst College, and Professor of 
Natural Theology and Geology.)-[Boston 
Phillips, Sampson &• Co.—1853.—12mo. p.p. 99.]
Truly, multiim in patvo. A Mile nook, replete with most 

important nn I profound matter ; eminently worthy the atten
tive consideration of every literary Slud. nl and of every 
Christian. It i> the work of an F.nglislt Author, now for 
»he first time republished in America ; the Rev. and lea 
President of AmheM College. Dr H.tvhcock having re- 
commended it to its eutcrp.isttg tfo-tmi re-publishers, be
cause, (among other re .sous assigned.) - a,though 
eminent wr v m have shewn great skill in the exam..,at,on 
of the BÜ»lical qoe«tio„ connecte I w ,tl, C.eo ogy ; none 
ihem Lave gon^tofuty i#o the argum nt ns Mr. Crofton, 
tud beeause,' b«roor«eof argum, nt,* eminently adapted 
, ,^itfu the authorised expoun 1er* "t (*"d * word,—the ÏSJÏ Ih'iris no collision between

be sufficient to nttract untver*al attention, fr-m l'-ih ' lergv 
amt Laitv of all (Icnomiualions, to tins admirable little m- 
î;' I Tre dise We h*vc peru-ed it with much s .tisMction 
eed benefit ; and fuel persuaded that it is calculated to be 

service to all enquiring minds

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince /fin.-street.Pro-

very numerous authorities 
liich were wholly unkn< 

irclics a very .

rcat woik will he 
members of the 

oice at the 
ant a form

February 1, 1853.
Nov. 16.DANIEL MACKENZIE,

Sheriff Street. Saint John Hotel Company Stock.
A O ^H ARES of the Capital Stock of the 

^XrftX O St.John Hotel Company, for sale 
by early application to

8th February.

Portland, March 15.
Men's Heavy Overall Wool 

Stockings.
ritlIK subscriber has just received per ships 
| Olive and Cntheurt, tlirce cases of the very 

best qualité el'Men's Dark Urey YVoollen Overall 
Stockings "that lure ever been imported. For sale 
by dozen or retail. b. K. FOSTER.

Dec. 7.

Sewing Threads, Cotton Reels, &c
Received per ship Cathcart, from Liverpool,

4 XBASES.containing an excellent assort
it X-V ment of White, Black and Coloured Cot
ton Reels, of very best quality, and put up express
ly for the Saint John market.—Will be sold low 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.

March 22.

From Bon Ion, per 6fc Cuba,” 
Q 1>RLS. and 20 boxes SALERATUS; 
tX lX 3 tierces new RICE ;

8 bags White BEANS ;
5 barrels Dried APPLES ;
1 tierce Buckwheat FLOUR, in small bags ;

10 barrels Mess PORK—new ;
Brooms, Wheel Heads, Wool Cards, Yeast Pow

der, Pepper Sauce, Castile Soap, Castor Oil, Wick- 
ing, American Cheese, &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Mardtr22. Market Square.

Per “Cuba,” from Boston :
1 (VO XXOXES Bunch RAISINS;
X W Xx 50 bags Java COFFEE.

WELLING

unknown 
desirable 

e that it is 
the pernod 

—The 
n admira-

TO LET,
From the first day of May next,—

The DWELLING HOUSE in St. 
James’ Street, at present occupied 
by Captain Hare.

JOHN M. ROBINSON.

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North M. Wharf.

£2 mw « jn »
Per Latest A rivals.

OATS and BARLEY.
To arrive ex “ Coral”—

IXUSUELS Heavy OATS; 
^VW A3 1500 do. Prime BARLEY.

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Market HTiarf.

INDIA RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 
and HOSE.

A FRESH Stock of the above just received, 
xjL making the assortment now on hand very 

W. II. ADAMS, 
Agent Boston Belting Company.

Cordage, Fruit, and Provisions,
Landing ex “ Pilgrim"— 

la | XtOILS No. 1 CORDAGE, assort. 
X xX ed front 9 thread to 4 inch.

s
February 8-

TO LET,March 12. MOBRISOro & CO,?nt steam sliip 
inched at Ne 
tat port for Australia on 
olden Age is built of the 
ginally intended for the

“ Golden 
w York, ia And possession given on the 1st day of May next.

The House and premises on Queen’s 
Square, now in the occupation of H. 
P. Sturdee, Esq.

Also—The two Houses and pre
mises next adjoining the Barrack Gate and now 
under lease to Mr. John Anderson.—Enquire of 

St. John, Feb. 1. BENJAMIN SMITH.

Prince William Street,
Have received per Steamers JK’iagarn and Canada, 

a splendid assortment of
FUR*,

PITCH AND STONE MARTIN

Newest Styles ;

rLÂKÎÎEZ.S,
While, Red and Black, Ac. Ac. Ac.

JUt? complete. 
March 15.

by the package. 
Feb. I.in Butter have got the 

•me who have been hold. 
»! ion that about this time 
a in advanced rates, hav» 
now of recent sales made- 

cents less

Cheap Room Paper.
r *NHE subscriber informs his country friends and 
X others who wish to make their rooms com 

fortable for the winter, at a very cheap rate, that 
lie has just received another lot of ha ndsome Room 
Papers, which he is now selling at Five pence, Six 
pence and Seven pence a Piece. Call and see.

Dec. 7. S. K. FOSTER.

March 22. FLEW &. READING.
POLICE OFFICE,

21st February, 1853.
Fire Alarm Bell—Notice,

d
Row Landing from Boston :

XX7OODEN WAlfi'l of various kinds ; Jute 
>T and other MATTS; Corn BROOMS; 

Wheel Heads ; Wire Bibd Cages and Rat and 
Mouse Titaps ; Children’s Rocking HORSES and 
Propellers ; assorted Baskets, assorted Brushes, 
Dish Mops, Dust Pans, Iron-bound Measures.

Also, for Sale 
One Ton of good quality PUTTY—in Bladders.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Wm. Street

even to nine 
trifled two.’mpntba ng<k 
liàntity "wap made in thi» 
fe-t; for. which .the. ow nef 
: per pixmd.'an A it is now 
lany-Joikity .

«on arrived back at Xe*r 
onday morning lasL

J Landing ex “ Middleton"—
500 drums best Eleme FIGS ;
20 boxes RAISINS, fresh, in good order.

To arrive per “ Cuba"—
40 barrels Prime PORK ;
15 barrels MESS BEEF.

March 15.

The above having arrived much later in the Sea
son than was anticipated, when ordered, will be 
disposed of at prices that will defy competition.

r I'M IE Common Council having placed the BELL JL lately erected on King’s Square, in charge of 
the Police force of this City—Public Notice is nc- HORRISON A CO.cordingly given.—And all persons are cautioned 
hereby not to interfere with any Policeman whilst 
in the discharge of his dutv in this respect.

' J. JOHNSTON.
Police Magistrate.

TOBitCO.
XBOXES Choice 8’s TOBACCO, laud*

O IX ing from Masonic.
FLEW WELLING fit READING,

Londou Oakum—lu Store.
•X rl10NS London OAKUM.'
Md A. JctL Id GEO. THQMAS.

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Market Wharf.s, at Dublin, for tfr* 

' was £t>0J250 12s 2d.
March 22. Mar. 1

iyy.



KING STREET HOUSE,Foster’s Corner, GermSHjn-street.
Just received per Steamer. The Road to Health,Simple Electrifying Machine.

Have a dry tumbler-glass upon the table ;
and place thereon a dry japanned tea-tray (not t y\DlE8’ white and Black Satin Suffers, 
too large) then lake a half sheet of foolscap J_j Do. White. Black and Bronzed Kid ditto} 
or cartridge paper hold it before the fire till Do. French Cacltmerc BOOTS, very light ; 
quite dry and warm, but not to scorch it ; lay Do. Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin'd tor Dancing, 

n ^ .11 ,, I u iih t nippp nf Inrln Do. Black and Coloured French Merino—it flat upon a table and uith a piece of India « Cossacks” for Walking ;
rubber give it twelve or fourteen brisk rubs Misgcs ani\ Children’s very Fine, Medium and 
from left to right. Lilt it quickly and care- Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, in al-
fully by the extreme corners, and drop it up-j most endless variety.

. the tray (it will fall like a lump of lead. On j Anil always on hand—Every description of 
presenting the knuckle to the edge of the tray, Boots & Shoes that may be required, for City 
a spark an inch long may be obtained ; remove !or Country wear. .

('7, "td<!'he =— » ^e), i Tnj

nnd present the knuckle again, you will now anii steamer.
receive a second spark, (or rather the negative ' Cadies and Families visiting our City are most 
brush) ; replace the paper, and you get the j respectfully invited to call, 
positive spark again. This plan of removing 
and replacing the paper may be repeated se
veral times, with onee rubbing; but the elec
tricity should he perfectly discharged by touch
ing the tray each time alter drawing the spark.

I portion of theeleinents of nutrition, would form 
I an item of no less magnitude, 
j A saving of fifty per cent in wintering the 
j stock in this State, would furnish a sum suffi
cient to support every boy in the State at an 
agricultural school, and something left for con
tingencies

Cjjf jfnrm. Mo. IS, King Stmt.
New Fall and Winter Goods.

The subscriber lms received per Themis, Actseon 
Henry Holland, and British Steamer, the greate 
part of his FALL Sf D IN TER SUPPLIES

CONSISTING OF—

Pri m the Maine Farmer.

h'WÆËFeeding Stock Scientifically 
When we have had n scarcity of fodder in 

the country, we begin to enquire very anxious
ly how we can economise our fodder so as to 
keep our cattle and other stock in the usual 
good condition at the least cost. This com- Sandy soils, like all other soils, differ wide- 
prehends the science of feeding stock, and ly in quality, and hence it is difficult to apply 
every one who has had the care of stock dur- a common remedy to them all. In answer to 
ing the winter will soon find out that it is a W. E., however, whose soil, from the tenor ol 
science of no small importance to the farmer, his letter, is evidently blowey, we would rc- 
It, indeed, not only appeals directly to that commend the following : 
sensitive appendage of mortality, the purse,but His immediate neighbourhood must doubt- 
it also calls upon his humahity and mercy, as j less contain much sxvnmp muck, as his soil 
applied to the helpless animals under his care, j seems to be denuded ot much vegetable matter, 

It requires a great degree of skill and art and has probably yielded up its origional or- 
to carry a stock of cattle, horses, «See., through game constituents to floods passing over its 

long winters in such a manner that they surface. This muck should be relumed to 
shall hold their own, as we say,—or, in other sandy soil to supply it with organic matter, 
words, so that they shall not fall away from In its return he should decompose it by such 
the condition they were in when they came to of the means we have given in our former vol- 
the barn. It requires a greater degree to make umes, as would bring into requisition the miss- 
thein gain in flesh during the winter, without ing organic constituents of his soil. Thus,if 
incurring more expense than the grain is by analysis it is found to be deficient of cltlo- 
worth. rine and soda, or cither of them, decompose

The communications of our old friend, Mar- the muck before use in the soil with the salt 
tin Mower, in our last number and this, on and lime mixture, and he will thus supply the 
this subject, are worthy of consideration ; and necessary deficiencies, while the organic mat
as he is testing his theories by actual practice ter thus added will correct the mechanical con- 
in his own barn and on his own stock, keep
ing a careful record of the outlay and the re
ceipts, they will form a safe guide for others.

It will be seen that he relies mainly upon 
the turnip (Ruta Baga) for the basis of his 
economy in feeding. We have always been, 
and probably always shall be, a fast friend to 
the turnip culture in Maine, although we are 
aware that many of our friends and readers 
have repudiated them, and sometimes beg us 
“ not to coax them to sow any more turnips,"
&x. One farmer, a few years ago,—and he 
was a pretty good farmer too,—observed to 
ns that he had as lief have a given number of 
bushels of cold water for his stock, as a given 
number of Ruta Bagas. We suppose he had, 
in the way we saw him feed them out—cut 
into coarse pieces with a shovel, and thrown 
out to the cattle in the yard, while a brisk 
nor’wes;er was playing around them, keen 
enough to make icicles in your heart. We 
dare say a bushel of cold water fitly given 
would have been better.

It would,indeed, he strange,if,while in Eng
land the turnip is considered their greatest 
and most economical aid in feeding their stock, 
having been the means of quadrupling the 
number of their farm animals, since its cul
ture was first introduced among them, the 
same feed should have no nutriment here,and 
be a useless crop to the farmer.

The fact is that an ox, or a row, or a horse, 
has the same organization in Maine as in Eng
land,—requires the same elements for its nu
trition here as there.

It is also a fact that the turnip can be grown 
as aconomically here as there,and,when grown, 
possesses the same elements or ingredients.—
Why not be as valuable, then, here as there, 
in and of itself considered ?

The only différence in the expense of feed
ing turnips,between our country and England, 
is this,—Their winters are so mild that they 
turn their cattle into the fields and let them

* >3$Martin Mower w
!H11Sandy Soils—Modes of Recovering Them. jf'l ASH MERES, Delaines, Coburgs, Lustres, 

W Striped SOIS, Sprigg’d VICUNAS, 
Brocaded LUSTRES; Lmbroitlcrcd DRESSES; 
Flounced CRUVELUS ;
Alliinesc and Client LUSTRES, &c.. See. ■

I, Heaver. Wl.ilucy ;uxl Dm ad CLOTHS ;
Cassi meres. Doeskins and Vkstinos ;
Silk Velvets, Silks. Persians, and Ribbons ;
Long and Squire Cashmere and Wool SHAWLS ; 
Hooded SHAWLS, CLOAKS and MANTLES in 

nil the 11 nr stales.
LNGSi in I

asa

Holloway’s PILLS.Pilo

CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 
DIGESTION.

Covii of a Letter from Mr. R. IV. Kirkus, Chemist, 1 
JPreseat Street, Liverpool, dated Ctli June, 1851.

1
CLOAK 

Cloth ;
FURS, GLOVES, Hosiery, J’rints, Woollen Drug- 

gells, &:r.. «Sit*.
Also, every oilier descri 

for the season to which 
Wholesale and Retail buy 

Oct. 19th. 1852.

Lustre,Tweed. Ermine, and Mant e To Professor Holloway.
Sir —Your Pills ami Ointment have stood ihe highest 

on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
Acn.uuncr, 10 « Imm I can icfvrlor any vn^uine». deiire. 
me to lei you know the particulars ol her case, .-he had 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bod 
digestion. On the' Iasi occasion, however, lhe violence of 
Ihe attack was so alarming, and the iuflamation set in so. 
severely, that doubts were entertained of her not being able 
lo bear up under il ; foriunalety she was induced to try 
your Pills, and she iiifmms Inc that after ihe first, nnd each, 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sens 
sou many more cases, but the above, front the severity of 
the attack, ami the speedy cure. 1 think, speaks much m fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W. K1RKUS- 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hi hart-Tore 11 Courier, a 

the 1 si March, 1851, btj Major J. Walsh. 
Margaret M‘ Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing s 

Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
for upwards of two months, which had entirely de- 

ved her of the use of her limbs ; during this period she 
under the care of the most eminent medical men in 

Town, and by them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway's cele 
brated Pills, w hich she consented to do,end in an incredible 
short space of time they effected perfect cure.
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OH EST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE

Domestic itl:11mfactiires.
Men’s Black nnd Drab-Clot It Congress Boots ;

Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Pcg’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf and Grain Boottf.f.s ; 

Boys, Youths,’and,Cliildren’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Murdock first used gas to light up his of- ‘ Patent, and Enamelled Boottees ;

fice at Redrath in 179*2. "It would,” says Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottces. 
Liebic, Be nne of the -reatcsl discoveries of Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Hoots and
the age, if any nne could succeed in contiens- , S‘°"’*

6 .J . , riti Womens strong Shoes lor service,mg coal-gas into a white, dry solid, odorless ^ 0rdcrs from lhe Country attended to. 
substance, portable, and cap able of being plac- Aim. 17, 1852. 
ed on a candlestick or burned in a lamp." , e 
Already is the desire of Liebig being accom-, 

d it ion of his soil. If clay pits are near, his j p|js|ieLL A mineral oil flowed out of coal in j 
composts should be made in part with clay; Derbyshire, obviously produced by slow dis- [ 
this will have a beautilul tendency iii inereas- ; filiation from the coal. On examination it ! 
ing the adhesive powers of the soil, besides | 
permitting the clay to retain the ammonia con
sequent upon the fermentation of his compost 
heap. Clay once charged with ammonia,and 
properly sub-divided in a sandy soil, loses 
some of its mechanical peculiarities, and. ceas
es to form a mortar with the soil. In localities 
where muck cannot be procured, and or
ganic substances are not readily obtainable, 
charcoal dust may be used for the purpose of 
rendering the soil retentive of ammonia ; but 
this alone will not correct the over-pulveru
lent property of the sand. It will, however, 
accelerate the growth of clover, buckwheat 
and other green crops, the plowing of which 
will increase the organic matter of the soil, 
and add to its tenacity. All these remedies, 
however, are useless, unless the inorganic de
ficiencies of the soil are supplied. With these, 
even in small quantities, green crops may so 
readily be raised in sandy soils as to add ma
terially to their density. Turnips sowed broad
cast and plowed under in full leaf, is a good 
practice after the previous plowing in of clo
ver crops. Some sandy soils are rendered 
more tenacious by the use of lime,particularly 
when accompanied by the addition of organic 
matter—others are injured by the application 
of lime. When the ultimate particles of sand 
are spherical, and they are often found to be 
so, when previously acted upon by water: 
slight rains lubicrale these polished surfaces, 
and cause the sand to pack. The addition t f 
lime to such lauds applied in the caustic form, 
roughens these surfaces, .forming silicate of 
lime, and prevents the mechanical conditions 
before referred to.—Some sands arc material
ly benefitted by the application of plaster,both 
from the addition of its chemical constituents, 
and its peculiar mechanical action in the at
tachment of particles. Sandy soils should be 
left flat in the fall, and when practicable roll
ed, to compact their surfaces. The very op
posite practice should be pursued with clayey 
soils ; for when they are left rough and the fre- 
quent freezings and thawings of winter render 
them pulverulent. The opposite action is de
sirable to blowey and sandy soils.— Working 
Farmer.

plion of DRY GOODS suitable 
lie would call the attention of

I
JAMES HARDY!

! I’nituit latv.Solid Gas.
f IMIE Subscriber has just received a fresh sup- 
X ply of Lubin’s celebrated PERFUMES, con

sisting in part of “ Jockey Club,” “ Boquct de 
Caroline,” “ Eau de Adelaide,” “ Patchouly,” &c. 
&c., all of which arc ivarrantcd genuine.—Also, a 

all assortment of Perfume and CONFEC
TIONARY BOXES, suitable for Christmas Pre- /

S. K. FOSTER THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

05^ Martin’s superior unadulterated Confec
tionary, always on hand.

New Fruit, Tea, &c.
Dec. 28..Voie landing ex lirigt. Arrow, from, Hulifax— 

j 20 QHESTS^fine Congo TEA,

408 Boxes, Halves and Quarters fresh Muscatel 
nnd Layer RAISINS:

20 kegs Grapes ; 50 drums fresh FIGS ;
10 frails and boxes Jordan Almonds,
5 sacks fresh Filberts ;
2 kegs best Bermuda Arrowroot ;
5 barrels fresh Hickory Nuts ;

150 bags superfine Buckwheat Flour,
5 brls. Burning FLUID ; 5 bags Castana Nuts, 
5 dozen Lemon .Syrup ; 7 casks New Rice.
To *lrrive—2500 bushels Black Oats.—For 

JARDINE & CO.

New

was
Books, .Stationery, Threads, &,c.
Per ship ‘ Royalist,’ Kerr, .Master, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber—
A SES of well-assorted STATIONERY, contain
ing Superfine and Fine Quality Foolscap; Post 

and Volt PAPER ; Letter and Nolc Paper; Envelopes ; 
Single and Double Crown Paper ; a few Calf-bound Elastic 
Ledgers,4 and7 quires; Long Folio and Day Hooks,Calf 
bound. 4 and 10 quires ; Gilt and Plain Metallic Hooks; 
Sacred Music Hook* ; Songs of Scotland, &c, &c. The 
above well adapted for Counting-house use.

Also—3 Cases of 3 and G cord While 
THREADS, numbered from 10 to 90. 100 to 300 
Reels, of very best quality and description.

Will be sold low by the Subscriber.
JOHN V. THURGAR.

North Market Wharf

has been ascertained that paraffine, a solid 
waxy substance, hitherto never produced from 
coal, be formed in commercial qualities by a 
slow and regular distillation. This is con
densed coal-gas—a solid form of olefiant gas 
desired by Liebig. In forming cakes.this pro
duct, dissolved in an oil of a similar composi
tion, may be readily obtained instead of the 
waste gases now thrown away. Should this 
discovery be as successful as it promises, a 
great change will be wrought in fuel as well as 
illuminating gas.

CC

Son. Proprietors of the Lynn 
eh for the following statement.—

Messrs. 'Phew fy • 
ertiser. who ran vou 

2 wd.1851
‘ 'Adv

AugustSewing
Yard To Professor Hoi.l.oway,

Sut,—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects of 
Holloway’s Pills. For some years I suffered severely from 
a pain and lightness in the stomach which was also accom
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking ‘about. I am 84 years of age. and notwithstanding 
my advanced slate of life; these Pills have so relieved me, 
dial I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. I am now rendered, by their means, 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without incon
venience or pain. Whir II I could not do l-elore 

(Signed) HENRY

sale by
St. John, Auit. 23, 1852.

March 30

Scythes, Slioi, &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

1 ilti 1^0 ZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
A Vr .MM 10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

GO bags SHOT: 1 lthd. RATH BRICKS;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ Ilalls’s” Patent STARCH ;
Er schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter %nd Shelled ALMONDS ; SNUFF;

Interesting to Blacksmiths. Pipes. Pipes, Pipes,Horse-shoe nails, kicked about the world 
by horses innumerable, are not the useless 
fragments we might naturally deem them.
Military men may discuss the relative value 
of Miuie rifles and needle guns, but we all 
agree that the material of which the barrels 
are made should he sound and tough ; gun- 
makers tell us that no iron is so well fitted for
this purpose as that which is derived from r run ve a,,
horse-shoe nails and similarly worn fragments. "e?kdorinffom New York-
riie nails arc in the first instance made of 15 barrels CLOVElt SEED:

20 barrels New-York City M ESS PORK.—For 
[May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

Sheffield House,
Market Square, April 17, 1858.

In course of landing, ex the Barque Oromocto, from 
Glasgow :

TIOXES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 
£\_r\3 MM gross each, of first quality and de 
scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market—for sale low while landing, by

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
May 4, 1852. A or//» Market Wharf.

COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
ANII A MOST IIANGKltOUg FfcVKK COMPLAINT 

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Hn/drn. Esq..
netj. Xew South H ales, third Frb. 2bth, lijSI 

Sut—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
was lor a considerable lime seriously a libeled w ith a Com 
plaint of the Liver, together ailh the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after in mg all their skill, candidly 
that his cum: «as Imp* less, ami any liuthur efforts useless. 
In this situation, end when expecting every day would tei
nt i mile his existence, a fiiend recommended him to try 
Holloway's Pills, nnd as a forlorn hope lie did to. the first 
gave him considerable rclcif. he then-fore persevered in 
taking them according to the direction*, and is r.ow restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in confiinvng 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same effect, 
should it bp requ red.

(.■Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor of the 
Goiilbiirn Herald, New S

Syd

HARDWARE.
told himCorner Dock Street and Market Square.

tv. n.
UTAS received by late arrivals from England 

and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. Alay 25.

good sound iron, and the violent concussion 
which they receive when a horse is walking 
over a sloney road, give a peculiar annealing 
and toughening to the metal highly beneficial 
to its subsequent use for gun-barrels.

sale by

Tea, Clover Seed, Ac.
Landing, ex *‘ Loyal,” from Halifax—

| fir Z HIESTS Fine Congou TEA.
A Av Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

JARDINE & CO.

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, &c.
1_> OBINSON & THOMPSON have just open- 
LV ed an assortment of WATCH MATERI
ALS, TOOLS. Arc., which they offer to the Trade at very 
low prices, consisting nf English ami Geneva Gold, Steel, 
and Metal Watch Hands—Butterfly,mn<,n. swell, spade, 
and other patterns; Steel Seconds ; Gold nnd Metal 
Centres ; best Lever Fusee Chains ; French do. do. ; Ktig- 

and Geneva Hair Springs ; Verge do. ; Chain I looks; 
Lever Staffs; Lever and Verge Screws; Case Springs and 
Buttons ; Jewel Holes. &.c. ; Ruhv Pins ; Brass Curbs ; 
Brass Ratchets ; Geneva Ratchet Work ; Indexes ; Silver 
and (i. S Bows and Pendants ; Watch Dial*, Watch 
Glasses, Joints; Catches and Ornaments for repairing 
Brooches ; Brooch Pins in Gold. G. S , Steel and Biass ; 
Ear-ring loops, Cramps, and Claws ; Scicw Ferrules; 
French Drills ; Drill Storks, si li’-acling do. ; Pivot 

Keys ; Chamfering 
tilling do. ; Sliding 

; ('lams ; Pinion Gauges ; Dividers, 
ing Winders; Joint Pushers. Twerz- 
lisli and French Screw Drivers; drill

No. 1, South Market Wharf.
W. TISDALE & SON ouih Wales

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 
PILLS. IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persons suffering from Dropsy, cither about the. turn of 
life, or el other tones should immed.aiely have recourse to 
these I* Ms. hundreds of person* arc annually cured, by 
their n«e. of this direful complaint iiy, its different stages, 
when all other means had failed
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asl'ima, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles. 
Rceumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s* Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Graved 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu- 

and, from its superior and ntottrs, Ulcers, Venereal A flections, Worms 
peculiar qualities, it has met with an almost nf all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
universal acknowledgment. c o '

In the manufacture ol “Glenficld Patent Double .V , , ,C"„ , ol, c. , ,

flexible finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectk " 0"d6tn0ck.; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
free from all impurities, and is warranted not to C !’ Bc,n< °» ,iCtQiC°rUC ’ *£• Sayre» Lor-
adhere to the Iron | Chester; John Bell, Shcdiac ; Jol a Le tv is, Utile

A consignment has just been received of the 1 Clirrï; ; ",,d «•
above celebrated .<tahcu, to which the attention White, Bellcisle.-In Puts and B les, at Is. 9d„ 
of lhe public is solicited. 4s- Gd-an<l «• , 1 hcre.'«»>' ry-considcreble

(LT1 JMmlers suppliai on [moral!, f„™. sav'n*J,'n t”kmff the 1?r8e,r Elzea:
S-,... 7. JAliDliNK & CO. "

Have received ex ‘ Action’ from London, “ Henry 
Holland” from the Clyde, and “ Themis” from 
Liverpool —

ASKS Boiled and Raw Linseed Ol L ; casks PUTTY ; 
vV casks Brandram Bros, best «WHITE LEAD, Red, 
Yellow, Green, and Black Paints ;
100 kegs Hall’s Fowling and Cawnster Powdf.r ;
12ions of Pots, Bakepans, Spiders, Griddles, Fry 

Pans, Boilers. &c. 
ks Uarl Boxi.b, Fire Dogs. Fire Irons, &c. 
es Thomson’» long and short screw Scotch Augers. 

SHOT, and Bolts SHEET LEAD, Lead Pipe, and 
BLOCK TIN;

Casks Tea Kettles ; Saucepans. lin'd, untin'd. and 
Enamel ed ;

Casks SAD IRONS, Shoe Bills, in ijon, brass, and zinc ;
casks Clinch Rings, from £ inch to inch 

120 bags Wrought NAILS, from 4dy to 50dy ;
100 do Spikes, from to 8 inch ,
50 do. Patent Pressed Nails from 1$ to G inch 
12 pair Smith BELLOWS, 12 Anvils, 24 Vices. 1 keg 

Hammers and Sledges ;
1 ton Block Bushes ; Half ton B'ock RiviTts
2 cwi. BORAX ; 1 keg Red Chalk 

case HAIR SEATING 1 cask Cu
155 Dozen Round Pointed SHOVELS ;
50 do Eve Handle Shovels nnd Spades.
Cast s CUTLERY, viz.. Table and Dessert KNIVES 

and FORKS, sets Ivory ditto ; Carving. Butcher. Shoe. 
I'uiiy. Farriers, and Oysbr Knives, Pocket nnd Pen 
Knives ;Scissuhs in very great variety ; Sheep Shears ; 
Coopeis ADZES autl AXES, Brace» and Bills. Gimblcls, 
11 x .m M EU s. I)/ a wingK.ni ves, Spokcshavcs, Plated Squares. 
Files. Sic. fee.

3 tons Naylor's CAST STEEL, for Axes, flat, square, 
round, and octagon.

Cases Houle Co's Gand and Circular MILL SAWS, 
X Cut, Hand, Tenon, Pitts. Buck, and other Saws ;

Casks cont.ming HINGES, and Locks in every variety 
including a few Chubb’s Paten, Screws of all kinds. Steel 
Yards, Bolls. Chest anti other Handle s, GUN LOCKS 
Fijut*, Curry Cards and Coin' s, Castors, Pump Tacks 
Iron squares, Iron Weights. Counter .Scales and Beams 
welded In-ad Bed screws. Coach Screws a 
(JlJ.XS and PISTOLS. Measuring Tapes. ('A 
STICKS. Shot .Belts Pouches and P(J 
FLASKS, &lc. Ac.—Which with the Stock on 
comprising a very general assortment, arc ofl’cied o
n-llld LOW TERMS.

O'The Remainder of FALL GOODS, expected in 
the • Devon ” ■• Commodore,” and “ Olive "

Oct 26, 1852

sale by 
April 20.lish

MÆNF1ELU PATENT DOUBLE REFINED
I'OTYOLR STARt'lfl.help themselves, while we must gather and 

house them. We think, however, that the 
English mode is rather a Slovenish one, and 
the economy of it doubtful, even there.

The steaming of turnips and mingling them 
with other material, as practised by Mr. Mow- 

4 er, is undoubtedly the best mode.

r IMIE subscribers have been appointed Whole- 
JL sale Agents in Ncw-lirunswick, for the above 

celebrated Starch, to which the Prize Medal was 
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
nnd noticed for its “general superiority,” by the 
Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have also received testimo
nials from Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Countess 
of Kglinton, nnd many others* of the Nobility of 
the United Kingd

Ca»es
Casks

French Dr.IN ; Drill St. 
Brooches. Watch <lo. ; end' 
Touls ; Callipers ; Watc 
Tongs ; Hand Vices ; Cla 
Hammers; Alain Spr 
ers, Burnishers. En~ 
bow, and spring I 

IfT* An ins 
Apr I 17—li.

css screw 
tcli Phers, c

c. Ate. &c
pvclion is re-pcctfully solicited.Supplement to Stock Feeding.

From the Maine FarmerThe blood of living animals stands at a giv
en temperature, called blood-heat. This heat 
must

HOSILltY, &c.Book Farming.
be, and is, kepi up from three sources, The time ha3 nul l°nS bee" «lie"

viz : by excluding the cold, or applying exter- very many farmers. had a strong antipathy to 
nal heat ; or the liberation of caloric or heat, book believ.ng that any deviation
from the carbon of the, r food; or from Ihe from lhe method pursued by their fathers and 
carbon and hydrogen conlamcd in lhe fa, of grandfathers, eve,, though „ were as ludicrous 
their own system as putting a stone m one end of the bag to

We may consider the animal structure a balance the corn going to the mill, must he 
perfect furnace, formed by the architect ofna- erroneous,and were ready to pronounce it spr
inte, of which our stoves are but an imitation, f 1™ ,h= Par‘of ‘I1?86 who w<ire 
which we will take to illustrate. The means | content lo walk in lhe old beaten track. But 
of heat are the same in both cases. Will we ‘longs have greatly changed, and although a 
place the stove in the field, where all the heat few fl'11 ‘“mam of the old school, who think 
radiated causes a current of cold air to rush '««k >’ “'dess and object to taking
to the point ratified ? or will we exclude the an agricultural paper, (a medium through 
external air, except what is necessary to sop- «'"='> » latg= “mount of imformation to the 
port combustion, and thus circumscribe the '“rmer has been communicated within a few 
heat radiated within the enclosure, (on the years past.) It may be questioned whether a
air-tight principle) ? S°°J [armeF,ea,n b° fou“d- who docs 1,01

For heat, will we use coal, wood, and the for'n h>msc!f "f ‘he numerous improvements 
grosser kinds of carbon, or will we use oils, constantly being made in the various opera- 
and fats, which contain more hydrogen and Imns nf farming,by perusing agricultural wrtt- 
less oxygen Î The only different in the pa- mg=.or ln(le“d. whether one can be found who 
rallel is, nature combines the nutritive will, is entitled to the Mere, of winch one may just- 
the combustible,thus serving lhe triple purpose Teel proud, who does not take one or more 
of supplying heal, waste, and increase of the agricultural papers. When we look back and 
body see what has been effected in our own State

S. K. FOSTER has just received per Steamer 
from Liverpool—

^''"IHIgDREN’S Cotton and Worsted Highland 
VV SOCKS;

Tartan Socks and Stockings 
White nnd Grey Merino .Socks ;
White nnd Grey Lambs’ Wool Socks ; 
Fancy. Plain nnd self colored Gaiters, 

Infants’ Fancy SOCKS, in great variety ;
Misses’ White and Grey Merino Stockings ;,

Do. White and Colored Cotton ditto ; 
Women’s black, white and grey Merino Stockings. 

Do. Black Cashmere
Black Worsted 
White and Colored Cotton 

Women’s, Girls, nnd Children’s Patent Elastic 
GARTERS, in -/reat variety.

For sale Wholesale and Retail.
Nov. 2.

rltd Hair.1

Do. ;
Do.
Do.
Do.

ditto ; 
ditto ; 
ditto ;

Do.
Do.

Corner Dock-Sireçt mid Market 
23lh SEVTEM BER, 1852.

Squarei".vd1“e-
1171ER NEW GOOBS.

JAMi S RÈ1ÎRELL,
W. II. ADAi?l$S. K. FOSTER.

on their Has received per “ Themis,” and “ Tillage Belle 
...... fH^ONS Hollow W’nrc, consisting of Pots,Market Square, St. John, N* II. Id 1 Boilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens and

Per “ Commodor,” and “ Sarah Louisa”— . extra Covorè ; S CORNER OF KING & GERMAIN
WILL be op. ncd in a few «lavs-to casks and rases 0 casks Teakettles and Frying Pans ; STREETS.,Mi°g «“‘tSt,™ vf:?,a?.A^dNnwa’d ® iThemP»<’"’«) 1J AS received per Muon, from London, The.

Toilet Sets, Dish Covers, Teapots.Coffee Pots, Filtercrs ; at l n , r-t M l 7)ti.9. Devon and Commodore from Liverpool,
Hecla's Toddy Kellies, on stands; Epg Coolers. Su^ar 4*1> , ^oso aiUd Ula.sp Ildhded Na.ls ; Henry Holland, from Glasgow, Admiral, Creole
Boxes, Spire Boxes, Paste Cutters, Jelly Moulds, Bakmg 4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and and C’u6«, from the United States, his Fall and 
Dishes Nutmeg grate rs, Soup Tureens, Nursery Lamps. Boat ditto ; Winter supply of
?I ends ^ * Fi s h T r enved s ̂  an d ' 811 c e s V ô ra' 'w a rmer s ' K.Sfe 3 cask^ndrnsn ’’ A C AU BRITISH & FOREIGN DRY GOODS, viz..
Dippers. Wash Bas-ns, ALisIm Kettles, .Suufler Travs, ^ c^ks and cases Ilair Cloth and Curled Hair ; Ladicgy dress MATERIALS, in black and 
I artlets. Tart I ans, 6lc. Alc.. with a large variety of other ! . : i n n . , coloured Gro do Naps. Coburgs, CASHMERE,
furnishms articles, too numerous to particularise iii the limits 3 Cases Sander ‘Oil s best Bar Cast Steel ; Orlmns rircnsRirm f’I OTH Dnl AfXFS
of an advertisement—at the lowest cash ruirr.s. 4 casks sheet Zinc ; , >^‘rcassmn u-U I ll,

"O™ & T,,°g& 4 t “tfe. and Anvils - C07TO.VS,

n shoe Thread. ’ CLOTHS. VESTINGS, and -Satlinetb, ;2 cases Ltoesaïd Twines. Rod and While FLANNELS.

07- Balance of Fa„ slock daily expected. Wiling
Silk and Cotton V ei.vf.ts ;
PJaid Cloaking ; Colored BONNETS ;
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons ;
Artificial Flowers, in great variety ;
HOMERN &. GLOVES, an excellent assortment; 
Wool. Polkas, Hoods, Boas, Cuffs and Capa ; 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions ;
Sewed MUSLINS, FrocI^ Bodies. Robes,
Habit Shirts and Colla 
Black and Coloured Veils ;
Muslir. Stays ; UMBRELLAS ;
Cotton Batting, Warps;
Paramattas, Crapes, Barege ;
White ami Coloured Tabic Cloths ;
Mufliers, Comforters, Hair Net» and Platte ;
Neck Ties, Lawn Hdkfs., Nun’s Lace ;
White and Shaded Lambs wool Yarn,
Pound Cottons, Worsted Fringes 
Gents.’ SHIRTS, Fronts, and Collars ;

paient *ug..,a„d file,.Bald Powder STARCH I S""15-’ !i“ck?' !S’cck ond Pock« Handkerchiefs ; 
4 cases patent Chine-e STARCH : Braces, Combs, Smallwares, &c. &c. &c.
I case Spanish Chocolate; I bale Shop TWINE, ! V. T?v# S T5)
I hale H. inp Bed Cords ; I cask Scruhhing BRUSHES ' 1"“L —l&J — O
1 burrel Flour of sULI’HUK—For Side ‘>v 

Sept 28 J A RHINE

sassssm

MORRISON & CO.,
Prince William-street,

Are Receiving per Mail Steamers “ Canada” and 
“ America,” Ships “ Olive, ’ “Zetland,” “ J. G. 
Hall,” 4*c., 4-c-
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS,
OH AWLS, Long and Square, in French Filled, 
O Paisley, Printed Cuchtnere, Wool, &ic. &,c. ; 
French MERINOS, in every shut 
EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
Printed CACHMERES ;
Black and coloured Habit CLOTHS,
Black and coloured Vecuna CLOTH,
Block and coloured MANTLES, newest styles ; 
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets and Plushes ; 
Black, coloured and Shot Glace Silks,
Black Barached SILK; Black French SATIN 
Black Pure SATIN ;
Plaid Bonnet RIBBONS;
Velvet and Ribbon Bracelets,
Cloak Tassels ; Fitch FUtfte ;
Linens, Linen Sheeting and Table Damask 
FLANNELS, Twilled and Plain, &c. «fcc., which 

with their present stock, will be sold decidedly 
cheap for Cash

Dec. 7

during the last twenty years, are we not will
ing to acknowledge ourselves much indebted 
to the Maine Farmer, and other agricultural 
papers which have disseminated much useful 
information to the farmer 1 The writer ac
knowledges himself to be one of this class,hav
ing read the Maine farmer from his birth, and 
profited by it, as he thinks, even believing the 
information obtained from a single paper, in 
some instances, to be worth more than a year's 
subscription, to say nothing of the information 
upon other subjects.

The feeding aYt consists in selecting and 
supplying material food with reference to this 
difference ; for the animal creates nothing,— 
it only changes vegetable into animal matter, 
first, by decomposition or modification, which 
is a chemical process ; and second, by organ
ization, which is a living process, and which 
the chemist is yet unable to explain.

But the chemist can take both animal and 
vegetable matter to pieces, and give the exact 
amonut of each separate element that either 

and he has thus demonstrated that

;

; June 22 —6i

Four Hundred Boxes 
7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.

June 1.

Window Glass and Champagne,
A Farmercontains ;

the animal and vegetable kingdoms are made 
Up of identically the same elements, differing 
only in their proportions in combining,so that 
the herdsman, by this help, can collect mate
rials containing the exact amount of each ele
ment to form the kind of animal he wishes to

Landing this day by schr. 1 Charles''from Halifax: 
"1 l W4 Window Glass, assorted

A# sizes, 10x8 to 15x11 ;
20 Baskets Sparkling CHAMPAGNE.

Daily expected from Glasgow :—
200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES;

3 cases Cotton Reels.

Î lCheap Mode of Filtering Water.
As efficient a filter as can possibly be con

structed may be made in a few minutes by any 
person, and at the cost of a very few pence. 
Procure a clean flower-pot of the common

JOHN KINNEAR

New and Handsome PAPER 
HANGINGS. rs ;

Just received per steamer Eastern City—
\ NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com- 
f\. prising the cheapest and most beautiful variety 
we have had this season. Those who want a good 
and handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please call and examine the assortment.

Ju >27.

grow, and that without loss. And if he wishes | kind, close the opening in the bottom by a 
fat. flesh and bone, or milk to predominate.lie 1 piece of sponge, then place in the inside a lay- 
will furnish food with a surplus of the elements er of small stones, previously well cleansed by 
favoring either of those objects. washing, this layer may be about two inches

The health of animals can he sustained only deep, the upper stones being very small ; next 
by a mixed food.—1st. starch or sugar to sup- procure some freshly burnt charcoal, which 
ply the carbon gived off in respiration ; 2d,fat has not been kept in a damp or foul place, as 
or oil to supply the fatly "matter which exists it rapidly absorbs any strong smells, and so be- 
in the animal body ; 3d, gluten or fibrine, to comes tainted and unfit for such purpose ! re
make up for the waste of muscle and cartilage ; tluce this to powder, and mix it with twice its 
4th, earthly phosphates to supply the bones ; bulk of clear, well-washed, sharp sand ; with 
6th, saline substances,sulphates and chlorides, this mixture fill the pot to within a short dis- 
to supply the daily ejection ofexc. ret ions. tance of the lop, covering it with a layer of 

Oily matter should be increased for fatten- i small stones, or what is perhaps better, place 
ing, and gluten or fibrine, and phosphates for a piece of thick close flannel over it, large 
growing animals,or milk ; for milk is an index enough to tie round the rim of the pot outside, 
to the elements of animal sustenance, or amUto form a hollow inside, into which the 
growth. We have no exact experimental tests ! water to be filtered is to be poured, and which 
in growing or in estimating the economical j will be found to flow out rapidly through the 
saving of this method, but we have good an- sponge in an exceedingly pure state. The 
thority for saying that we can approximate to flannel removes the grosser impurities floating 
exactness by keeping animals in a temperature, in the water, but the latter absorbs much of 
that will save 25 per cent in fodder, and the the decaying animal and vegetable bodies ac- 
keeping them in health, that their digestive « tually dissolved it; when it becomes charged 
organs may fully perform their functions, and j with them it loses this power, hence the lie- 
appropriate all the nutriment of their food,and [ cessity for a supply of fresh charcoal at inter- 
tbat food bavirg been selected with a due pro- j vais.—Monthly Observer, No. 1

JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.Sept 7, 1852.MORRISON & CO.

FALL SUPPLIES.
Landing ex ‘ Tillage Belief from Glasgow, and 

‘ Themis,’ from Liverpool—
£* 13ARREI.S Split I’EAS,

U# 15 <lo. I'nl and Pc «rl It 
20 do. Frvsli Ayrshire OAT.WEA t

AUGUST 11, jfcû2.

Pel* Steamer 66 Niagara.”
JUST ARRIVKD-

k LOT of black and coloured Ribbons, Per- 
l\. sians, Sarsnets nnd Satins, Black Ribbon 
Velvets, Sowing Silks and Twist, superior black 
Laces, Crimson and Scarlet Worsted Fr

S K. FOSTER.
:

Cheap I Cheap ! Cheap I
Received from Paris—

-g |~1ASE ROOM PAP UR—latest designs 
JL —which will be sold exceedingly low

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
June 12. W. II. ADAMS.

A It l.EY,

The above Stock having been carefully selecto d 
purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and 
examine, as it will be «old Wholesale and Retail 
at the lowest prices for Cash.

An assortment of FLOOR CLOTHS, compris
ing the following widths, (in chaste new patterns:) 

2 feet, 5 feet 4 inches,
2 feet 3 inches, 5 feet i> inches,
2 feet 5 inches, 5 feet 0 inches!
2 feet 9 inches, (j feet,
•J feet, 7 feet 5 inches,
3 feet (> inches, 7 feet 10 inches,
4 feet 6 inches, 8 feet 3 inches.
5 feet 3 inches.

St ro.

TEA, OATMEAL,
Per 11 Agnes Ross,” from Halifax: —

1 UACKAGUS Chebucto’s TEAS, in
-U l_7 Ml chests, half-chests, and boxes. 

Per “ Dart,” from Halifax:—
20 hhds. Fresh OATMEAL.

TTOURLY EXPECTED.-100 MATS 
XX of CASSIA—lor sale cheap in lots, on 
arriival. On hand, for Sale,

60 cases men’s, W omen’s, and Children’s best 
quality INDIA RUBBER SHOES.

•JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince II m.-slrett

JAMES BURRELL,
Nov. 2.

India Rubber* Boots and Shoes,
Of superior quality, on hand, as follows 
w w y OAIRS Men’s Over SHOES ; 

i£UUU Jl 1600 pairs Women’s Over Shoes j 
pairs Women’s BUSKINS; 
do. Women’s GAITERS;

200 do. Jenny Lind BOOTS ;
750 do. Misses’ Over Shoes ;
400 do. Children’s Over Shoes ;
50 do. Men’s Iudia Rubber Boots.

For sale by JOHN KINNEAR,

Comer of King fy Germain-streels.

Dec. 21.
Per Admiral—Mess PORK, Lard, Lard Oil, 

Onions, &c.
Oct. 5.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
Q TRON SALAMANDERS, with Rich’s

------------------------   O A Improvement on Wilder’s Fire Proof
PEoClL 1,lBERLAND BUTTER. Patent, just received per brig Zero, from New 

—The Subscribers have on hand 150 firkins York. Those requiring a Safe are requested to 
Butter, of choice quality, for sale. examine them and the certificates of their qualities

Feb. 2a JARDINE <fc CO. Nov. 16. W. H. ADAMS, Agent.

The whole of which arc offered at the very low 
est market rates. W. G. LAWTON. 600

JAMES MACFARLANE. 100

butt a; Be ; bijiter !
4 11 C MALL Tubs Extra Family BUTTER 
HtVT O for sale by GEORGK THOMAS, 

Dec. 18* South Market Wharf.
I

i

%


